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J E W SISTER COMES
TO FORDS PARISH
FOR SOCIAL WORK
Father Ketter Announces

Increase Of Personnel
At Church

cDUTIES ARE OUTLINED
FORDS—A Sister of Social Ser-

vice, Sister Mary Hedwig, has been

added to the personnel of Our Lady

of Peace Church here this week,

according: to an announcement by

*• Rev. Joseph Ketter, pastor.

The pui-po.se of Sister Hedwig's
ulvent into the parish is to bring

closer relationship between the
jarishioners and the church, or-

ganize and direct societies and
clubs for youth, young working

* -women, and mothers, instruct
children of public schools in thei/
religion and to serve society in ils
manifold needs.

At the present Sisters of Social
Service have two novitiates in Am-
erica, one in Canada and one in
California. The sisters wear a
simple grey uniform, not unlike
secular attire, and a hat with a
grey veil. They wear a silver
medal bearing the dove, the em-
blem of the society.

To Increase Rolls
The society numbers about three

hundred members in all, but the
ever increasing need for more sis-
ters of social service will soon in-
crease the number.

Young women between the ages
of eighteen and thirty may be ac-
bepted. Good health, and high
school education are required.

The novitiate is three years, af-
•r which the sisters make their

rrst vows. The vows are renewed
nnually for seven years, then
>ce for three years, after which
j : sisters are permitted to make

final profession.

Only Minor Scuffles Mar Serene And Peaceful Calm
Of Pre-Primary Days-Just In Case You're Interested

WOODBRIDGE—There's scarcely a ruffle
on the local political scene even though primary
election is only four days away.

To sum It up, there are seven contests for
County Committee and in the Tliird Ward Frank
Wukovets and John Hughes are pitted against
each other for the Democratic nomination for
Township Committee. The Republicans, minus a
formally-entered candidate for Township Com-
mittee in the First Ward are planning to draft
the incumbent, Frederick A. Spencer, through
the medium of a sticker vote.

There, you have the whole story in a nut-
shell, but in case you may want an extra detail,
your favorite newspaper isn't the one to dis-
appoint you.

Take the Huglics-Wukovets affair, for in-
stance, if you're not doing anything else. Mr.
Hughes is the choice of the organization headed
by Thomas J. Leahy while Mr. Wukovets is

recognized as the regular organization favorite.

Both have ben making the card parties, the

picnics and the various social gatherings in the

•ward for the past few weeks and spies report

both are oozing confidence over the outcome.

The winner will battle Ommitteeman Herbert

Rankin, Republican incumbent, who has no pri-

mary opposition.

Before we get to the discussion of Countf
Committee contests let us remind you of these
facts: Mayor August F. Greiner, Republican,
will have as his opponent Edward A. Finn,
Democrat. Committeeman James Schaffrick in
the Second Ward will seek his third term
against Joseph Dambach, Jr., Democrat and
Tax Collector Michael J. Trainer willhaveashis
opponent his predecessor, C. Albert Larson of
Fords.

{Continued on Page 2)

LEGION
IN FORDS TO OPEN
BUSY FALL SEASON

it
LMONERI SWORN

S PBA PRESIDENT
6X RARITAN POLICE
Retiring Head Is Presented

With Pin At Session
In Mayfair Grill

ANNUAL BALL NOV. 17
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Officer

.\ John Calomoneri was inducted into
thG presidency of the Patrolmen's
Benevolent Association of the
township at the annual installa-
tion dinner meeting held Monday
night at the Mayfair Grill. Calo-
moneri succeeds Police Clerk
George R. Palko.

In relinquishing his post, Pauko
was presented with the customary
past president's pin.

The association fixed Friday eve-
ling, November 17, as the date of

v twelfth annual ball.
()Ilicer Albert Lobloin was ap-
ink'd general chairman and will
assisted by George Palko and

d .John Jacob, tickets; Calomo-
jri and Loblein, publicity; Clar-

rc> ice Seoul, Thomas McKay, Roland
Wuest and Allan Rolfs, program,
and Wuest, Calomoneri and Palko,
entertainment.

Instructions were given the dele-
gates who will represent the local
unit at (he -state convention to be
held in Atlantic City September 24
to '20. Officer Wuest is the new
delegate with Lobloin us alternate.

Card Party October 6 To
Start Round Of Activi-

ties For '39-'4O

MRS. HANSErf HOSTESS
FORDS—A busy program, list-

ing many social affairs for the fall
and winter season, was planned by
the Ladies' Auxiliary to Harry
Hanson Post No. lfilj, American
Legion, at meeting held Tuesday
night in the home of Mrs. Carl
Hansen of Second Street.

The schedule calls for a card
party for the benefit of the Jun-
ior Auxiliary October 6 at the
home of Junior Advisor Mrs. Ar-
thur Perry,of 40 Ilornsby Street.
The committee in charge of the
event consists of Mrs. John Dam-
bach, Mrs. Ella Christensen, Mrs.
Bartolo DiMatteo, Mrs. Arthur
Perry and Miss Julia Danni.

The card party committee will
meet September 19 at the home of
of Mrs. John Dambach,of Doug-
las Street, to complete plans for the
affair.

Plans were also made for a silver
social which is to be held October
20 in the recreation room of the
Sunshine residence, 50 Maxwell
Avenue. The committee in charge
is Mrs. Andrew Lutrias, chairman;
Mrs. Ella Christensen, Mrs. Es-
ther Anderson and Mrs. Eric
Schuster.

Concluding the business session
: refreshments were served by the
j hostess, Mrs. Laura Hansen, Mrs.
[Minnie Lybeck, Mrs. Andrew Lu-
; trias and Mrs. Mae Knudson. The
j dark horse prize was won by Mrs.
Esther Anderson.

The next meeting of the auxili-
ary, will be held September 20 in
the home of Mrs. Bartolo DiMatteo.

14 PERMITS ISSUED

RAK1TAN TOWNSHIP—A total
of fourteen building permits were
issued during August by George
H. Thompson, building inspector.
The permits estimate construction
costs of $10,875.

FISHING CLUB SLATES
PICNIC SEPTEMBER 24

Lindenau Group Sponsors
. Outing At Plainfield .

Avenue Grove
RARITAN TOWN-SHIP — Ar-

| rangemflits are now being com-
pleted by the Twilight Hunting and
Fishing Club of Lindeneau for a
picnic to bo held Sunday, Septem-
ber 24, .at the Plainiield avenue
grove, between Route 25 and the
Lincoln highway.

The program will include boxing
bouts, games, races and other en-
tertainment. Refreshments will be
served on the grounds. Dancing
will also be featured.

Proceeds of the affair will be
used to provide shelters and feed
for wild game during the white*
months.

All Expert Experts Expert
On Fight For FB Readers

j The 15-round heavyweight
fight between Tony Galento and
Lou Nova is slated for tonight
in Philadelphia's municipal
stadium. In the event you fight
fans have other important en-
gagements to fill and seem to
be in a dither over the conflict-
ing affairs, breath a sigh of re-
lief. You can learn all about the
battle in advance by reading
the SPORTS ECHOES column
on the sport page today. So,
turn to the sport page, take a
gander at the predictions made
by local "experts," then forget
about the fight—as many of the
"experts" may have to do.

SON SAVES MOTHER
OYERCOMEJBY GAS
Supplies First Aid Treat-

ment Until Arrival
Of Police, Doctor

PISCATAWAYTOWN — T h e
prompt action of Peter Gulyas
saved the life of his mother, Mvs.
Elizabeth Gulyas, 58, of 13 Colum-
bus Avenue, this place, shortly be-
fore noon Monday.

Gulyas, who was calling on his
mother, reached the house only to
find the doors locked. Looking in
through a window he saw his mo-
ther lying on the kitchen floor.
He immediately broke the glass in
the kitchen door and opened it.

Smelling gas fumes and sensing
what had taken place, he sum-
moned the police and first aid
squad then rushed back to aid his
mother. He worked desperately
over her until police and first aid
men arrived. When the assistance
arrived the overcome woman was
being revived by her son. A few
minutes later, the police and safety
council members had completely
revived the boy's mother.

Officers Edwin Milieu and Allan
Rolf'e, who aided in the resuscita-
tion and later in the investigation,
reported that according to the son
Mrs. Gulyas had been very worried
about the physical condition of an-
other son.

Clara Barton Bridge Club
Has Meeting Friday Night

CLARA BARTON—Miss Marie
Jacob entertained members of the
Spade Bridge Club Friday night at
the Tally-Ho Inn, Amboy avenue.
Prize winners included Mrs. Stan-
ley Nogan, high score; Mrs. John
C. Anderson, second prize, and
Mrs. Carl Reitenback, consolation
award.

j Other guests were: Mrs. Ray-
I mond Wilck, Miss Ruth Shoe, Mrs.
John Smith and Mrs. Einar Jen-

PUPIL ENROLLMENT
IN RARITAN DROPS,
TALBOTANNOUNCES
School Population Is Down

By 8'/(, Superintendent
Reports

COMPARISONS SHOWN
RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Ac-

cording to a report made Monday
night to the township school board
by Fred A. Talbot, superintendent
of schools, the township school en-
rollment dropped off approximately
eight per cent for the 19:59-1940
term. Total enrollment in the
township this year is 1,792 as com-
pared with 1,94G for the previous
term.

Superintendent Talbot pointed
out that the decreased enrollment
seems to be prevalent this year in
districts throughout the county.

The enrollment in the various
schools in the township is reported
as follows (with the 1939-1940 fig-
ure appearing first in each in-
stance) :

Clara Barton School, 580-643;
School No. 3, 457-482; Oak Tree
School, 322-344; Stolen School,
216-227; Bonhamtown School, 108-
117; Sand Hills School, 81-101, and
Menlo Park, 28-32.

Except for three grades, the en-
rollment figures in grade classes
dropped off slightly, as follows:
Grade 1, 2C5-298; grade 2, 173-
207; grade 3, 214-212; grade 4,
191-187; grade 5, 185-207; grade
6, 213-184; grade 7, 200-245;
grade 8, 167-197; grade 9, 170-
192; special ungraded classes, 14-
17.

FORDS DEMOCRATIC
CLUB LISTS PARTY
Women's Unit Will Sponsor

Affair In Auditorium
Of Catholic School

FORDS—A card party, under
the auspices of the Ford Women's
Democratic Club, will be held Fri-
day night, September 29, in Our
Latly of Peace school here.

Plans for the affair will be fur-
thered at a meeting held recently
in the home of the president, Mrs.
William Brose, in Hornsby street.
Mrs. Frank Dickinson is general
chairman on arrangements.

Following the business session,
at which time one new member
was admitted to the club, refresh-
ments were served and a social
hour enjoyed. Mrs. M. Chiocchi
was winner of the dark horse prize.

The refreshment committee for
the September 18 meeting includes
Miss E. Mulvany, Mrs. M. Perry,
Mrs. H. Schmidt and Mrs. W. Rat-
ajack.

GRANDJEAN OFFERS
PLAN TO INCREASE
POLICE EFFICIENCY
Says Adding Of Two Walk-

ing Beats Would Aid
Raritan Protection

CITES RECENT THEFTS
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Should

the recommendations of Police
Chief Charles Grand jean be adopt-
ed by Commissioner Victor Peder-
son, director of public safety, the
township's police department will
undergo major changes when the
headquarters takes up its new lo-
cation in the second section of the
town hall now Hearing completion.

Chief Grandjean's plans call for
the establishment of two walking
beats in Lindeneau-Piscataway-
town and Clara Barton sections.
This action is the result of numer-
ous house robberies that have oc-
curred in both the Piscafawaytown
and Clara Barton sections during
the past few years.

The areas involved are thickly
populated sections of the township,
Grandjean said, and must be given
better protection. Patrolling of
these districts on foot, rather than
in radio cars, will help to reduce
the number of robberies, it was
pointed out.

Force Undermanned
At the present two radio cars

patrol the township nightly. They
are forced to cover the entire
thirty-two square miles and are un-
able to give better attention to the
more thickly populated areas. Po-
licing on foot will provide the pro-
tection needed, but the fact that
the department is undermanned
provides opposition to the plan.

Grandjean, in his annual reports
to Commissioner Pederson, always
indicated that the force was short-
handed and should be brought to
full strength by filling existing
vacancies.

As the time nears for the trans-
fer of the department from the
present site to the new town hall,
plans are being completed rapidly
by the chief, who expects to have
his organization well established in
the new quarters by November 1.

FORDS GIRL FETED
ON HERJHRTHDAY
Helen Supko Given Party

By Group Of Friends;
Is Student Nurse

FORDS—Miss Helen Supko was
recently honored at a birthday
party at her home in Columbus
Avenue. A graduate ,of Wood-
bridge High School, Miss Supko is
now undertaking a nursing course
at St. Peter's Hospital Nursing
School in New Brunswick.

Among the guests present were:
the Misses Caroline Kojsza, Esther
Koriko, Regina Szeich, Betty Buda
of Fords; Betty Brezes, Mary Ka-
minsky, Grace Binder, Irene Yus-
ko, of Perth Amboy; Helen Si-
lagi, of Perth AmboyfTiIary Vertes
of Hopelawn; Betty Sipos, of Port
Reading; Mary Zilai of Wood-
bridge.

Also John Rezes, Oscan Hansen,
John Dunieh of Hopelawn; John
Vertes, Charles Toth, Max An-
tlrovy and Andrew Supko of Fords;
Carl Hegcdus, Joseph Soos, Frank
Mikuse, Mr. and Mrs. Jabes Datau,
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Sadowsky,
Elsie Poehick and Margaret Supko.

Nogrady Awarded'Fords Corridor' APPROVAL HELD UP
After Battle Fought With DollarsBY PWA ON $16,000
Nobody Wanted Peaceful Little Strip Of Land Until FIREHOUSE GRANT
Last Week - And Then The Big Bombardment Was On! M e n j 0 p a r k B o a r (j still A-

waits Word On Status
Of Application

WOODBRIDGE—The Fords "Corridor," a strip of
land 31 feet wide by 208 feet deep, which drew a bidding-
bombardment from two real estate agents, has been seized ;
and is today in the possession of Andrew Nogrady of Fords. | VOTERS OKAY PROJECT

For sevea! years the "corridor" lay peacefully between ' U I £ | M U I V r t l

the Fords Playhouse and Lund's Service Station, New

U. S. PLAN ALLOWS
30 FORDS STUDENTS
FREE LUNCH DAILY
Program Requires Distribu-

tion, Cooking By Local
Agencies, However

FOOD NOW"AVAILABLE
FORDS—About thirty school

children of Fords will be entitled
to free school lunches this year
under the program of the Federal
Surplus Commodities Corporation
to feed about 5,000,000 children,
about six times as many as were
fed last year.

Whether these thirty Fords
children are given free lunches,
however, depends on the ability of
the state welfare agencies to dis-
tribute the foods in accordance
with the population, and upon the
availability of local help in prepar-
ig the foods for consumption.

The school lunch program is car-
ried out by the FSCC in coopera-
tion with the Works Progress Ad-
ministration and local educational,
civil and welfare agencies. While
the FSCC plans the program and
purchases the foods, its legal in-
terest in the program ceases as
soon as the foods are delivered to
the various states.

This year the FSCC will distrib-
ute about 200,000,000 pounds and
sixty-five varieties of food com-
modities, including milk, cereals,
flour, butter, eggs, citrus fruits,
and perhaps a few meat products.
The amount of commodities a state
gets, depends, to some extent, on

MEXLO PARK—The board of
fire commissioners of the Menlo
Park district are patiently await-

jing word from the district PWA
administrators regarding their ap-
plication for a PWA grant of $16,-
000 to cover part of the cost of
constructing a new fire-house here.

When the project was first con-
sidered, the district WPA office
indicated that it would be given
favorable attention. Christian J.
Jorgensen, attorney for the fire
board, and George E. Carman,
architect, are in constant touch
with administrators in an effort
to obtain a speedy "okay", of the
project.

At a special election hist month,
the voters of the fire district ap-
proved a bond issue of $7,500 au-
thorizing the board to construct
a now lirehouse. The bonds, which
will probably be in $1,000, $500
and $100 denominations, will not
be issued until the WPA grant is
approved.

WORLD'S FAIR TRIP
ON LEGIONS SLATE
One Bus Already Filled By

Fords Veterans For Ex-
cursion On Sunday

FORDS—The second annual pic-
nic of Harry Hansen Post No. 163,
American Legion, held Sunday at
the Fords Park, attracted a large
gathering despite a threatening
rain throughout the day.

Commander Benjamin Sunshine
announced at the outing that a 40-
passenger bus had been completely
subscribed for the trip to the
World's Fair this Sunday.

Seventeen persons unable to ob-
tain places on the first bus may be
able to make the trip if enougha ] > k t ( ) m ; i k ( l l u , u f c h ^

its ability to distribute the foods d i t i o i U l l 1 . t .se l .v . l ti0I ia are made be-

—The Misses Helen Ryno, of
Third Street, and June and Ethel
Keene, of Coleman Street, have
returned to their homes after
spending several weeks at Lava-
lctte.

—Mrs. Hermine Brodtmann and
family, of Meadow Road, spent the
weekend at their cottage at Seaside
Park.

It Was A Big Day In The Life OfWoodbridge Township Policemen Away Back In 1913
When They Were Outfitted With Whistles And Their First Motorcycle-A Nice Blue One!

Note: This is the seventh
article in a scries on the history
of the Woodbi'idge Township
Police Department.

By Ruth Wolk
And while the police officers

were busy making arrests, the po-
lice recorder, Mark Ashley, was

ualiy as busy, meting out pun-
iicnt to offenders. On Decem-

i.|7, 1911, the recorder's report
f jNovember showed fines coi-
; fd "amounting to $154 and a
bursement of $10; check for

ihe balance, §144 being turned
lover to the threasurer." The dis-
i bursements were for conveying
prisoners to the county work-
house. In those days, the police

officer making the arrest, had to
escort the prisoner in question,
to the workhouse. It meant walk-
ing the prisoner to the Fast Line,
a long ride in the trolley, and
then a long walk through the
woods, after leaving the troliey, in
order to reach the workhouse.

It might be interesting to note,
in passing, that in the early part
of 1912, the Township was divided
into wards, for the first time.

On June 13. 1912, William But-
ters and Mr. Klein were appoint-
ed to the police force "to serve at
the request of the Township com-
mittee .it $2.00 a day." A few
days later it was moved and car-
ried that "William Butters and
Emil Klein be appointed to servt1

as special policemen at the regu-
lar salary until further notice"
and the Chief was authorized to
appoint two other men if Butters
and Klein refused to serve.

Then on June 20, 1912. Officer
Michael McDonald submitted his
resignation as a police officer of
the Township which was received
and accepted.

At the same time the commit-
tee ordered that in the event of
vacancies or additions to the po-
lice force such vacancies were to
be filled by 'confirming the ap-
pointment of special policemen ap-
pointed to serve in connection
with the regular appointed police
force." Early in July, on the
eleventh day to be exact, "John T.

Reilly was appointed policeman to I
act in place of William Butters
who declined to act in the same

[ capacity as Emil Klein."
j After the initial meeting on
the first day of January, John
Omenhiser, the keeper of the lock-
up was ordered to vacate the
lock-up building before February
1, 1913 and turn over the keys of
the jail at once to Michael M*iller.

Chief Gets A Raise!
Chief Murphy "got a break"

soon after when his salary was
increased to "$100 a month to be
raised at the rate of ?G0 per
year until the maximum of $125
per month he reached."

And then—progress began in
earnest—the police officers were

provided with whistles and the
clerk was instructed to write to
Hugh McCullum and Robert Full-
erton to get bids on a motorcycle!

Fullerton's bids were as fol-
lows: "5 H. P. Harley & Davidson
single cylinder, $235; S H. P.
Harley & Davdson, twin cylinder,
§285." McCullum's hid was "7 H.
P. Indian, $250." It was noted
that the speedometer, prestolitP
lamp, headlight, horn, etc., were
to be purchased separately. The
bids were carried over for furth-
er consideration.

Speeding of autoists became a
real problem, so it seems, for the
clerk was instructed to have signs
placed at Fords Corner, New

(Continued on Page 2)

Brunswick avenue, Fords, without
a single person paying any atten-
tion to it.

\'obody wanted the strip of land.
The original owners, behind in
taxes, lost the property. The
township acquired it. For two
years the real estate department
tried to sell the land. Things
came to a pretty pass when a val-
uable piece of land auch as that
in quest ton was unwanted.

Then, suddenly, with an unex-
pected stroke, Sol Kelsey, Perth
Amboy veal estate broker, swooped
down upon William Allgaier, town-
ship real estate director, offering
to buy the "corridor" for $930.
Allgaier was quick to hop at the
proposition. The legal procedure
was carried out.

The property was advertised for
sale with the date for hearing bids
set for September 4 in the munic-
ipal building. Everything worked
out beautifully until Mayor Aug-
ust F. Greiner called for bids.

Committee Seeks Shelter
Unprepared for the attack, the

township committee was shelled by
a torrent of fast bidding by Mr.
Kelsey—and a second bidder, Mr.
Nogrady.

The original offer jumped from
$930 to $9bO, Nogrady raising the
ante $30. From $960 it went to
$1,000, $1,100, $1,200 and then
§1,300, with Nogrady being the
last bidder.

At that point, Kelsey asked for
an adjournment for one week so
he may confer with the "principal
in the case." The request was
granted, but not before Nogrady
paid ten per cent deposit on his
$1,300 bid to show good faith. As
the original bidder, Kelsey had
already made his deposit.

Last Monday night saw the sec-
ond episode of the battle to gain
possession of the Fords "Corri-
dor." This time, however, mem-
bers of the committee were ready
for a "black-out" in the event the
bombardment grew too torrid.

Picking up the $1,300 bid made
by Nogrady the week previous,
Kelsey advanced to §1,350, all
cash. Nogrady retaliated with
$],400, all cash. Then came $1,-
425 from Kelsey and Nogrady
bumped the offer $10 to $1,435. At
this, Kelsey said: "Let him have
it!"

So, the battle over the Fords
"corridor" ended. And, thanks to
Nogrady, the township coffers col-
lected $505 in excess of the $930
which was originally anticipated.

BONDS TO FINANCE
RARITANWPA JOBS
Commissioners Authorize

Issue Of $34,000 To
Cover Current Projects
RARITAN TOWNSHIP — The

Board of Commissioners at a regu-
lar meeting Tuesday night adopted
a resolution providing for the is-
suance of a total of $!}4,000 in
township bonds to cover the costs
of several WPA projects now un-
der way here.

Included in the bond issue is
$25,500 for the township hall cen-
ter section now nearing comple-
tion, $7,000 for curbs and gutters
on streets in the Clara Barton sec-
tion, and $1,500 for sidewalks in
the Piscatawaytown district.

The cost to the township on the
Clara Barton and Piscatawaytown > ^ n p n c ^T~,, I, * i • i . i x- T.
improvements will be assessed I • , FORDS—Merchants andresidents along New Bruns-
against the property owners being! w i c k a v e n u e - from Crows Mill road to kino; George road,
benefited. w e r e treated to some tricky driving heie Monday morning.

For about thirty minutes, the main thoroughfare of this
place packed more thrills than an auLomobile dare-devil
act at a country fair.

It all came about when the
county road department decided to
do a hit of resurfacing of New

to its various cities and counties.
And the amount Fords and Middle-
sex County will get depends par-
tially on their abilities to provide
help to prepare the food for con-
sumption.

The FSCC says the program,
from the Washington end, is al-
ready in effect. Local authorities
are asked, if they wish to partici-
pate to full advantages, to begin
preparations immediately.

(fore tonight
Sunday's picnic in the park was

one of the most enjoyable affairs
conducted by the post this sum-
mer. Games and entertainment
were held throughout the day and
refreshments were served.

CHURCH LADIES' UNIT
ACCEPTS NEW MEMBER

Fords Lutheran Society To
Have Next Session At

Christensen Home
FORDS—The Ladies' Aid So-

ciety of Our Redeemer Lutheran
Church held its regular meeting re-
cently in the church chapel.

Mrs. Otto Olsen wasaccepted as
a new member. The winner of the
contest conducted by the group
was announced as Mrs. Andrew
Melder. Following the business
session an orange social was held.

The next meeting will be held
at the home of Mrs. Frank Chris-
tensen, of 1000 Main Street. Host-
esses will be Mrs. Christensen,
Mrs. Anna Christensen and Mrs.
Hans Ericksen.

PLANS COMPLETED
FOR CHURCH PARTY
Bonhamtown Parish To Ob-

serve 'Hungarian Way*
With Fete Sunday

BONHAMTOWN — Plans have
been completed for a dance and
entertainment, which will high-
light the observance of Hungarian
Day by members of St. Margaret-
Mary's Church, Sunday evening,
September 17, in the church audi-
torium, Wood bridge Avenue.

Music will he furnished by Jo-
seph Nagy and his White Jackets
of Carteret. A colorful program
of entertainment, including folk
dances by children and Hungarian
singing will be given.

Joseph Nemeth is general chair-
man of arrangements. He is being;
assisted by Stephen Deri, Julius
Papp, Joseph Fcrenczy and Joseph
Tnth.

Slip, Slide, Skid, Smash, Sock!
Thus Goes Traffic Over New Brunswick Avenue,

As County Applies Gooey Coat Of Tar

The bonds were authorized to
be sold to the Sinking Fund Com-
mission of the state at an annual
interest rate of 4-1 per cent.

BOAT CLUB SETS DATE
FOR MOONLIGHT SAIL

Final Outdoor Event Of
Season To Take Place

On September 24
PISCATAWAYTOWN- — A

moonlight sail down the Raritan
River will be held by members of
the Raritan River Boat Club on
Sunday, September 24. The affair - , iv,,nnfl
will probably be the last outdoor
event of the club this season.

Herbert Wildgoo?e and Herman
Frey are in charge of arrange-
ments for the sail.

Plans are also being- made for
a barn dance and a skating party
to be held sometime- next month. w a s on-

Brunswick avenue. The street
really needed it. There were more
ruts and humps on it than hair on
a poodle dog.

Shortly before 10 o'clock the
north side of the avenue was
closed to traffic from Crows Mill
road to King George's road. Men
and machines began pouring a
gooey layer of tar on the .<%rface.
Traffic on the south side of the

was maintained in one
direction—toward Perth Amboy.

Before anyone realized what
happened, the flowing tar began
to flow across from the north side
to the south. Immediately things
began to happen and the show

Cars
Smacko!

moving along the south
side struck the .slippery goo. Skids,
skids and more skids tame in
rapid order. Vehicles spun around
like merry-go-rounds and whips.
Empty steel drums, set up in the
center of the road to keep the
automobiles to one side were
tossed in all directions.

The scene was thrilling and
sensational—and. dangerous as
well as costly. One car crashed the
curb snapping a wheel off. An-
other machine rammed into a
parked ear. One woman was in-
jured and taken to Dr. Miller.
Autos were spotted with tar. All
in all, it was a bad half-hour.
Finally the police were notified
and tool; command of the sitim-
tion.
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Brunswick Avenue at the City
Line and Keasbey at Perth Ani-
boy City Line, to warn autoists
against speeding.

New Additions

On July 1, 1913, the police com-
mittee became busy and two more
men were appointed to the police
department—John P. Cholar, of
Keasbey, now retired on pension
and Samuel ("Whistling Sam")
Lloyd, of Port Reading, now de-
ceased. The clerk was directed to
purchase the Indian motorcycle
from Mr. MeCullmn and Officer
Cholav became the first motorcy-
cle.cop. The motorcycle was fully
equipped for those days and was
painted in police blue and letter-
ed "Woodbiidge Police." In fact,
the motorcycle, according1 to Chief
George E. Keating, was still a part
of the police equipment when ho
joined the force shortly after the
war.

At aproximately the same time,
William Krauso (now deceasedJ
who later became janitor of tha
Port Reading ."cboolj became a
member of the police force. As
far as I could determine there is
no record in the minutes of hi.i
appointment. This may have been
due to a s]ip-up by the late An-

• drew Keyes, Township Clerk at
that time, who may have forgotten
to insert the appointment in the
minutes. The first record I found
of Krause's being a member of the
police force, was in the payroll
sheets.

On July 5, 1914, the fire com-
missioners of Fords requested a
meeting with a committee of the
Township committee in regard to
"placing a cage in the firehouse
at Fords for the temporary con-
finement of prisoners." Mr. Mundy
was named as a committee of one,
but. I learned, that no cage was
erected in Fords, although it was
requested several times by the
residents of that district.

During this period, the consti-
tutionality of the act of the legis-
lature, regulating the pay of pa-
trolmen in the police force in
other than first and second class

LEGALTNOTICES
ERECTION NOTICE

TOWNSHIP OF
In conformity wHh provisions uf an

act entitled, "An act to rej;u!iUe e i e c .
tions, approved May 5tii, 1920. tlie sup-
plements thereto iiml amendments
thereof," to the end of the legislatures
jesfiion of 1327. Notice is hereby pi van
tiyit Uie District Board oE Registry
und Election and fur the election dis-
tricts of (ht Township of Woodbficlff"
will meet in the place hereinuft'T des-
ignated for the purpose of registering
all pfiraons entitled to vote ;tt ths tn-
suing primary and genera) election

On Tuesday, Sopcmbev 19, 1939. be-
tween the hours ot 7 o'clock A. M.,
and 8 o'clock P. M.. S A. M.. lo 9 P.
M., (Daylight Saving Time) the Dis-
trict Board of Elections will meet for
thn purpose of registration und con-
tlucliiif; a Primary Election for ihe
purpose of electing one County Com-
niittf'Gmaii and one County Committee-
wuman for with poJilirai party in each
district; and for the purpose ol making
nomination for the several State.
County a))ri Township offices to be vot-
ed tor at the general election as below
mentioned, •

One—State Senator.
Tlireti—Jlembers of General Assem-

bly.
One—County Clerk.
One—Coroner.
Two—Members of Board of Chosen

Freeholders.
One—Township Cummitteemaii-at-

Largc.
One—Member of Township Commit-

tee firom each of three wards.
One—Tax eollerttir.
Two—Justices of the Peace.
Notice is hereby Riven that a Gener-

al Election will be held at the various
polling places in the Township of
Wood bridge, Middlesex County, N". J.,
between the hours of 7 A. M.. and 8
P. M.. Standard Time on Tuesday.
Xovi.inbiM- 7, liKiii. for tin* purpose of
electing:

One—State Senator.
Three—Members of General Assem-

bly.
Onr—County Clerk.
One—Coroner
Two—Members ot Board of Chosen

Freeholders.
One—Township Committeeman-at-
One—Member of Township Commit-

tee, from each of three wards.
One—Tnx Collector.
Two—Justices of the Peace.

T*ic boundary line and the pollinp
nl:ices of llu» various districts are us
follower

FIRST WARD—FIRST DISTRICT
All that tract lying between the

Pennsylvania Railroad (on the east)
and tho center line of Amboy avenue
(on the west); and 100 feet north of
Green street (on the north) and (on
tho south) a lino drawn mid-way be-
tween New and Second streets, and

• projecting easterly to said railroad:
Polling Pliiee: School No. 1, School

Sfrrpt, Wood bridge.
FIRST WARD—SECOND DISTRICT
Beginning at the intersection ot the

'center line of tlie Perth Amboy and
Woodbriflge Railroad with tho Perth
Amboy City Line, thence northerly
along the ceJifer lino of the Pert*i Am-
boy and Woodbrldge Railroad to the
center line of Freeman Street, thence
easterly along tho center line of Free-
man Street to the center line of Rah-
way Avenue, thence southerly along
tho center line of Rahway Avenue and
along the center line of Berry Street
to WoodbridKe Creek, thence south-
erly along Woodbridge Creek to the
Perth Amboy City line, thence west-
erly along the Perth Amboy City line-
to the point or place of beginning.

Polling; l'lace: Memorial Municipal
Building.

. FIRST WARD—THIRD DISTEXCT

All that tract between the Penn-
sylvania Railroad (on the east) and
the center line of Amboy avenue (on

.tbe west); and between a line [on
the nortti) drawn mid-way between
New and Second streets, and pro-
jecting easterly to said railroad, and
the Perth Amboy City line (on. the

•south).
Polilnjc Place: Strawberry Hill

School, Woodbrldgo.

. FIRST WARD—FOURTH DISTRICT
All that part of the First Ward

south of Heard's Brook, and west ot
the center line of Amboy avenue.

Polling Place: No. 11 School,
Boss Street.

FIRST WARD—FIFTII DISTRICT
All that part of the First Ward lying

north of Heard's Brook and west of
the center line ot Amboy avenue, and
also that Part of the First Ward ly-
ing west of the center line of Linden
.avenue, and north of a line drawn par-
'allel with Green street and 100 feet
north of the northerly line thereof.

Polling Place: High School.

FIBST WABD—SIXTH DISTRICT

All that tract between the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad (on the east) and the
center iine of Linden avenue (on the
west); and between the center line of
Freeman street (on the north) and (on
Ifce e°Jitl& a, Jiflfi J p U e l im

II Was A Big Day i f* ««*«» Rzublicans OLSEN RE-EL
• L-cfc ^ *-*- BY CHURCH GROUP

Conducts Election In
St. John's Chapel

CLARA BARTON—The fall
season of the East Earitan Re- —r~
publican Club got under way herellOUng People S Fellowship
Saturday evening with a delight-

ful ediar party at tbe borne of
Commissioner Victor Pederson in
First Street. i FORDS—Chester Olsen was re-

A large number of members at-, elected president of the Young
tended the opening function which People's Fellowship of St. John's
was arranged by Township Treas- Chapel, at the annual election of
urei- Clifford Gillis. officers held in the chapel on Hoy
_——-— -—— -—~ Avenue Sunday.

..r°
fficers . n a m f

l lhs ' VIC(; P a t e n t ;
^eretary (re-elected);

Baunwarten, treasurer. Com-

cities, ami in all Towns and Town-
ships of the state, was being ques-
tioned. The act had been submit-
ted to the Toters of the Township
of Woodbridge at the general. »1 J t t e e chairmen are: Mrs. Kurt
election held in November, 1010 Baumjrarten, dorship; Fred Olsen,
and the act was accepted by the study, and Carl V ilhs, entertain-
voters of the Township of Wood-; merit

dg by a large majority. ' Plans were launched for the an-
In the case of Sawyer vs Town nual dinner to he held October 8 at

of Keai-ny, it was decided by the i St. Peter's parish, Perth Amboy.
Supreme Court, that the Act was The following new members
unconstitutional because it em- were accepted into the Fellowship:
braced a double basis of classifies-'Misses Virginia Greiner and Helen
tion of municipalities. j Zimmerman and Carl Willis.

Early in May, the Chairman of \ =
the Township committee requested
the Township attorney to give his
opinion in relation to the salary
that the committee has a right to
pay the placemen. His opinion was;
that the committee had no rfcht to " M r - and Mi-s. John Cwiekalo
pay more than 52.00 a day. What entertained members of the Iselin
a blow to the policemen However.. German-American Society in their
no action was taken by the com- | h o m e o n O a k Tr<& R o a d -
mittee on the attorney's opinion, —Mr. and Mrs. Joseph EappacL
and it was moved that the police! oli of Correja Avenue criteria in e<,

Iselfn News

be paid the April salary the same
as usual.

A week later, at a special meet-

Mr, and Mrs. Howard Davis of
Metuchen.

—Former Township Commit-
ing, Chairman Waring stated thatJteeman John Hassey of Correja
"whereas the Township Attorney I Avenue is on a brief vacation to
at a previous meeting gave an Massachusetts, his native state.
opinion in relation to the pay of
the policemen, he requested that

—Mrs. Myrtle Sharp of Sonorn
Avenue, is confined to her home
with illness.the same be placed on the min-

utes." When the roll was called j —Among- the recent IstOin vis-
Mundy and Cooper voted in thejitovs to the World's Fair in New
affirmative while Gcrity, Gill York were Karl Janke and Miss
Deter and De Haven cast their
vote in the negative. The motion
was declared lost. It was then
moved that the police question be
laid over until a future meeting.
Mundy cast the only negative vote
and the motion was declared car-
ried.

(To Be Continued)

Louise Raylis.
—Announcement hai boon

LEGAL NOTICES

made of the birth of a son to Mr.
and Mrs. Kurt Schneider of Fords.
Mrs. Schneider formerly was Mis?
Ann Cwiekalo, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Gregory Cwiekalo of
Marconi Avenue.

LEGAL NOTICEi
_ _ _ ^ _ _ _ ter line of Middlesex avenue; tlienct

Green street, and 100 feet north of the northerly and northeasterly along flic
northerly line thereof. CMtfr ] l n e ,?f Mid«"eaex avenue to the

1'olling I'lace: High School.

FIRST WARD — SEVENTH DIS-

center line ol Berry Street with Wood-
bridge Cre<:k and running, thence

northerly line ot block 448; thence
easterly along the northerly line ol
block 443 and block •H9 to the Penn-
sylvania Railroad and crossing the

„ . „ - ., same: thence southeasterly along the
Bcgimng at 5 e intersection of the noi.tjierly line of block 42S to the center

Only Minor Shuffles
{Continued from Paqe 1)

Thomas G, Desmond is unop-
posed for the Democratic nomina-
tion for First AVard Committee-
man and will, therefore, vie with
Mr. Spencer in the g-eneral elec-
tion.

The seven contests for County
Committee are all within the Demo-
cratic primary except one, in the
First District of the Third Ward
where Lawrence McXulty is con-
tending against Michael Sasso for
a seat on the Republican war coun-
cil.

In the Fifth District of the
Third Ward, there are four aspi-
rants for two places on the Demo-
cratic County Committee. John
Markulin, Jr., and Stephen Browne
are opponents and so are Catherine
Voelker and Anna JoJly. The situ-
ation is much the same in the
Fourth District where Edward
Ruth and Lawrence Somers are
battling for one place and Mar-
garet Elliott and Mary V. Dunn
for the other.

In the Second Ward, the Demo-
crats runing for County Commit-
tee are also in something of a
dither. Elizabeth Kostura and An-
na Juraska are going to settle it
at the polls to see who will repre-
sent the First District, as will Ed-
ward F. Johnson and William
Sa-mo, in the Second District. The
ladies are the warriors again in
tho Fourth, with Mabel Gifford and
-Marie R. Petrie out for the post.
In the Seventh, the contenders are
James Black'and Joseph Leila.

This seems to be about all we
can tell you at this point.

Hope we haven't bored you.

Township Treasurer Is III;
Surgery May Be Necessary

WOODBRIDGE — Township
Treasurer Olaf J. Morgenson is in
the Perth Amboy General Hospital
suffering from a stomach ailment.
He was taken to the institution
Wednesday night and unless his
condition improves by Monday]
morning an operation will be nec-
essary.

Annual Picnic Of Baptist Chapel
Will Be Held In Roosevelt Park
PISCATAWAYTOWN — Plans

for the annual picnic of the Bap-

tist Chapel were completed Fri-

day night when the teachers and

officers met at the home of the
superintendent, Miss Myrtle Ble,ke-
lew, in Plainfield Avenue.

The affair will be held tomorrow
at Roosevelt Park. Parents and
children are invited and are asked
to be at the chapel at 2 o'clock
with their lunches. Cam will
transport them to the park and
back a.train nl 7 o'clock.

The committee in charge of the
outing: includes the Misses Lcona
Skidmore, Marion Davis, Emma
Tarealy, Grace Kentos and Lottie
Smith.

Officers of the BiMc* school which
opened last Sunday will be elected

September 24. The nominating

committee consists of tho Misses

Evelyn Becker, Grace Kentos and

Ann Stout.

Rally Day will be held Octobei
8, and in charge of the program
are Misses Myrtle Buckelew, Ann
Stout and Emma Tardily.

George Reed was named to make
plans for u shuffle board court in
the chapel basement.

Nyah-N-H!
'"Haven't I seen your face some-

whore before?"
"I wouldn't be surprised; that's

where I usually wear it."

Andrews act to raise the wages
of hosiery workers; ruling I'fiVct-
ive September 1G will ntxeet 4.6,-
000.

WOMAN, HURT IN FALL
SEEKS $15,000 BALM

Iselin Resident Plaintiff In
Action Against Perth

Amboy Landlord
ISELIN—Papers were sewed

this week, according to Parker E.
Nielsen of Iselin, in a suit for
$ln.000 brought by Mrs. Julius
Saad of Cooper Avenue against
the Peoples' Building; and Loan
Association of Perth Amboy. The
defendant company is said to own

j the home in which Mrs. Saad re-
sides.

According to Mr. Nielsen, his
client was injured whon she foil
while ascending the stairs from
the first floor to the second. As-
sistance of the Woodbridjfr
Emergency Squad, he stated, was
required to aid Mrs. Saad after
the accident. The action is to bo
heard in the Middlesex County
Court of Common Pleas,

Home In Iselin Is Entered
But Nothing Is Disturbed^

ISELIN— Whii(Tltf!\ and Mrs-.
Jansen, of Creamer Avenue, thi.-
pJace wore away from their home
Friday night, an attempt wa.i
made by prowlers to break into
the building, according to a re-
port in;ult> io the police.

Captain John Egan and De-
tective Sergeant Gcorgo Bali))!,
who investigated the ense, found
a kitchen window and screen brok-
en. Nothing within the home wii.-

howevr-r.

'Bubby/ A Brindle Bulldog,
Strays From Home In Fords *

S—A five-year-old hrindu-
IVJII dog, owned by John Fuller-
ton, of r->0 Wildwood Avenue, was
reported lost by tho owner in
Fords. Sunday. The animal, which
answers to the name "Bubby" has
a brown chest, brown striped hiu-U
and a white face.

LEGAL NOTICES

line of Chain O'HilU Road; thence eas-
terly along the center line ol Chain

northerly along the center Jjne of; O'HiUs Road to the westerly line of
Berry Street and along the center J ne, block 387; thence southerly along the

R l A t th t line t l li t b l k 387 t h tof Rahway Avenue to the center
of iha Wood bridge-Carte ret Road,
thence easterly along tha center line
cjf the Woudbridge-Carteret Ituad to
Woodbridge Creek, thence

or place o£ beginning
Polling I'lace: Memorial

Building.

y g
westerly line ot block 387 to the north-
e , . j y une 0[ bioeic 335; thence westerly
and southerly along block 395 and con-
tinuing the last course in a straight
line to tlie Fort Reading: Railroad to

along Woodbridgu Creek to the point the easterly line of Ran tun Township:

SECOND TTABD—FIBST DISTRICT
Comprising all of Keasbey. All of

the Ward south of Lehigli Valley Rail-
road tracks.

Polling Place; Keasbnj' School.

thence northerly along the easterly
Municipal Hue of Raritan Township to the point

! or place of beginning;.
Polling I'lace: Iselin School, No. G.

Green Street, Iselin.

SECOND WAIU)-SECOND DISTRICT
Beginning at the intersection of the

center line of the Lohigh Valley Rail-
road with the center line of Florida

SECOND WABD—SEVENTH
DISTRICT

Comprising Coionia and north to the
Count}' Line. All of the ward north of
the northerly boundary of District
No. G.

Volling Place: CoJonia Scliool.

Grove Road, then northerly along >Jen-| SECOND WARD—IOIGHTU DISTRICT
ter Jine of FJorida Grove Rd., to tbe
Interaectun of center of Florida Grove
Rd., with the center line of Wuat Fund
Rd., thence westerJy along the center
line of West Pond road to a point,
said point being the intersection of
the center Hue of West Pond Rd., with
a line drawn 400 feet westerly from

Beginning at a point in tlie easterly
boundary line of Raritan Township
where tbe same is intersected by the
Pennsylvania Railroad and from said
beginning point running northivesterh
and northerly along- the easterly )in'
of Raritan Township (the same beine

and parallel to Pennsylvania Avenue the center line of Mutton Hollow P.oad)
us 3aid out, tlience southerly along to the northerly line of block 440:
said line'to a point. The northeast' ther.ee easterly along the northerly
corner of properly belonging to St.; iine Of bloclc 440: thence easterly along
aiary's Church and also the northwest' the northerly line of blocks 4-10. 4-J1,
corner of property known as Washing-; 442-J, 442K. 4-13C, 447P. •1-I7L to
ton Heights, thence southerly along i] i e center line of Middlesex Avenue;
tlie boundary line of Washington thence southerly along the center line
Heights and Church property to a cor-1 of Middlesex Avenue to the Pennayl-
ner uf same, thence easterly along 3aid vania Railroad; tlience easterly along
boundary line (o « cuMter of same, the Pennsylvania Raiiroad to the point
thence- southerly along said boundary, Or place of beginning,
of said property to the center line of' VoUinjj l'lace: New Iselin Scliool, No.
New Brunswick Avenue, thence east- ,15 Pcrbhfng Avenue, iseiin.
eriy along center line of New Bruns- j '
wicit Avenue, to the center line SECOND WARD—NINTH DISTRICT

i 8 W | ^
of

of
out south of Kew Brunswick Avenue,
thence southerly along lino of 8aid'center line or the
Pennsylvania Avenue, to the center of!''oad and center line
the Lehigh Valley Railroad, thence Road, thence northerly along
easterly along the center line of Le- l i l l c ° r Crows Mill Road to the
high Valley Railroad to the point or "«« ot King George Bond, thenco east-
place ot beginning. • eriy,alone center line of King ^ George

Valley
Crows Mill

center
center

gg
Tolling P i .« 1 H ! pe la W I l School.

y

S T e f fSECOND WAKl>-TIIIItl> DISTRICT SolnTeffeln^th?<iSter:secHoS0rft'center
Beginning at a point \v;icre the cent- [i[ie oi west Pond Road with a line

er me of Ryan Street intersects tho drawn parallel to and 400 feet weat-
nortlierly line of the Lehigh Valley ;ei.vy from Pennsylvania Avenue, as
Railroad thence II) northerly long the i& h l l id

thence

Railroad thence II) northerly along the f^id. out'" thence southerly along said
center line ot Ryan Street to where it , . n 0 t o a point. The northeast corner
intersects the center line of New f p i . o p e r t y belonging to St. Mary's
Brunswick Avenue, thence (2) westerly C!iurch and also the northwest comer
along .he center line ol_ JSew Bruns- £ p i . o p e r t y ]mOwn as Washington
wick Avenue to where it intersects tXie Hejg^ts7thence southerly along bound-

S^ ;ii»,B nMT 1 arV llne ot Washington Heights and
tpi' ct-s ii > " ° " Church property to a corner ot same,
ot-pp's• pnlf ^ " I j tlience easterly along aaid boundary

•p r<n nnrth(.»sipriv aimi' ih» line t0 a corner of same, thence south-
r line of King Geirjos PoTtgRoad e r l y a l o n S ™1 boundary of said prop-

to where it intersects t'.ie center line of cvty lo
t
 t h e cen}£T l m e oE ,Ne.w B™n*~

Crows Mill Road: thcncl (5) southerly w i c .k Avenue thence easterly along
along the center line of Crows Mil center line of New Brunswick Avenue
Road to where it intersects the nnrtV t o t h e c e n t , e r , J

 l l n e o £ Pennsylvania
eriy line of the Lehitfi Valley Rail- Avenue, as laid out south of A w
road, thence (6) alonK the northerly Bi-uusw ck Avenue, thence southerly
line of the Lehigh Valley Railroad to a l o n S l i l l e o I a a J d Peimsylvania Ave-
Uio center line ot Ryan Street, the ?"?; t o *>!? «nter line of the Le high
point or plr\ce of lie°"innine ; Valley Railroad, thence westerly along

Polling- Place: Thnrnitson' Hal! » w ' t n e center line of Lehigh Valley Rail-
Brunswick Avenue. Fords. ' " 'road, to the point or place of beginning.

. ' Polling Place: Fords Casino, Now
SECOND WAIU>—FOURTII DISTRICT • B r n n s v r l * Avenue, corner Crows Mill

Comprising central Fords. All that

Township line and the boundary of
the First Ward, and lyinp gout/of a
northerly boundary described aa fol-
Iowa:

BeginnlnK at a point in the Rarl-

eriy "SI ̂ ^ S ^
erlv and 100

Beginning at intersection of the cent-
er line of Ryan Street with the north-

•t-rly line of Lehigh Valley Railroad
running Hience (D northerly along
center line of Ryan Street to
where it intersects the center line
of New Brunswick Avenue, thence
(2) westerly along the center line

center of Hoy
lr S l S ne the r ly F a lon /^^saS nue.^ence (3) northerly alo«'center

' Ce i^ rVh^L a^£, , ,V i e . i^m | line of Hoy Avenue, to where it Inter-

Mary avenue, to a point l » feet nofthe"rty"Hn"e of t*ie Lehish Valley
north o£ the northerly line of Pitman j£ilroaa\ thence (5) along said north-
avenue, thence easterly- and 100 feet " O T n o or Lehigh Valley Railroad to
north of Pitman avenue crossing (h{1 p f ) i n t o r p ] a c e o f bepinTiinp.
Poplar street, and continuing in the p.iillmr lMnro: l-'.irtls l-Trt- House,
same course to the boundary of the mi-ii-ife ttrovi
Flr«t Ward. ' '

Poliine Place: Old Fords Scfcool THIED WABD—FIRST HISTRICT
N«. 7, King Goorges lioad. Beginning on Staten Island Sound at

„ _ _ the southerly terminus of the second
SECOND WABD—FIFTH DISTRICT c l a s s railroad property of the Port

Comprising- both sides of Main street Reading Railroad :thence fn a general
including central Fords ana Lafayette scmtherly direction along Staten Island
Heights. All of the ward lying be- sound to the point of prolongation of
tweeti the northerly line of District central Avenue with the said Staten
Iso. 4 and the Port Reading Railroad. I s i a n d Sound; thence in a general

Pollinc PUcc: New Fords School, westerly direction to the center line
fto. M, Ford Avenue. or Sewaren Avenue; thence southerly

i along Sewaren Avenue to the center
ST3COND WARD—SIXTH DISTRICT line of the intersection of the said Se-

Btglnning at a point in the easter- waren Av-jnue and Glen Cove Avenue:
ly boundary Jine of Raritan Township thence in a general westerly direction
where the same is intersected by the along Glen Cove Avenue and the ex-
Pennsylvania Railroad and from said tension of the said center line of the
beginning point running easterly along said Glen Cove Avenuo to Woodbridge
tbe Pennsylvania Railroad to the cen-JCpeek; Uieoce in a northerly dttgcUgn,

following the courses of the Wood-
bridgo Creek: ibence easterly along
Myrtle Avenue extended and Myrtle
Avenue to the center line of Aah
street; thence northerly along Ash

j Street to the intersection of said Ash
street with Homestead Avenue: thence
easterly along Homestead Avenue to
its intersection with Blair Road;
thence northerly along the center line
of Blnir Road to the boundary line of
Woodbridge and Carteret; thence In
an easterly and southeasterly direction
along the boundary Jine of Woodbridge
and Carteret to tlie center line of tbe
right-of-way 01" the Central Railroad ,,1"
i"iew Jersey, t!ie»ce in a southwesterly
direction along the center line of the
Central Railroad of New Jersey to ita
intersection with the southerly bound-
ary line of tlie right-of-way of the
I'ort Reading Railroad; thence In a
general easterly direction along the
southerly line of the second class Rail-
road property of the Port Reading
Railroad to Hie point or place of bo-
ginning.

Polling Place; Tort Heading School
No. 0.

THIRD WARD—SECOND DISTRICT
Beginning at a point 111 St. Georges

Avenue where the same is intersected
oy the Port Reading Railroad and from
Raid beginning point running northerlv
along the center line of St. Georges
Avenue to the southerly boundary line
uf the City of Railway; thence easterly
along the southerly boundary line of
ibe City of Ralnvay to the Pennsylvania
Railroad; thence southerly along the
Pennsylvania Railroad to the Port
Reading Railroad; thonco westerly
along the Port Reading Railroad to
the point or place of beginning.

Pulling I'lace: Avenel School, No, 4

TI1II1D WARD—THIRD DISTRICT
Comprising Sewaren.
Polling Place: Se'wcren School.

THIRD WARD—FOURTH DISTRICT
Including all the ward south of Port

Rending Railroad and west of Wood-
bridge Creek.

Polling place: Parish House, (Wood-
bridge).
THIRD WARD-—FIFTH DISTRICT
Beginning at a point In the Penn-

sylvania Railroad where the same is
intersected by the Port Reading Rail-
road and from said beginning running
northerly along the Pennsylvania liall-
road to thc southerly boundary line ot
the City of Railway: thence easterly
along the southerly boundary line of
the City of Railway to Hart Street;
thence northeasterly still along the
boundary line of the City of Rahway
to the Rahway River; thence easterly
along the Rahway River to the wester-
ly boundary line of the Borough of
Carteret; thence southwesterly stil!
along the westerly boundary line of thc
Eoruugh of Carteret and the center line
of Blair Road to Homestead Avenue:
thence westerly along tbe center llnr
nf Homestead Avenue to the Center
)in= of Ash Street; tlience southerly
along tho center line of Ash Street to
the center line of Myrtle Avenue, thence
westerly along tho center line of Myr-
tle Avenue and its westerly prolonga-
tion to Woodbridge Creek; thenca
southerly along Woodbridge Creek to
the Port Reading Railroad; thence
westerly alonfi Port Reading Railroad
Lo the point, or place of beginning.

Polling PlaVe: Avenel School No. 4.

THIRD WARD—SIXTH DISTRICT
Beginning at the center iine of the

Central Railroad of New Jersey at Its
mooting point with the boundary line
of Woodbridge and Carteret; thence
(1) in a general southeasterly direction
along thc boundary line of Wood-1
bridge and Carteret to Arthur Avenue j
the boundary line of Woodbridee and
or Arthur Street; thence (2) following
Carteret in a general southerly direc-
tion to its meeting point with
Staten Island Sound; thence (3) in a
general westerly direction along the
line of Staten Island Sound to the ter-
minus of the second class railroad
property of the Port Reading Railroad
Company; thence in a general north-
westerly direction along the southerly
boundary line of the second cla33 rail-
road property of the Port Reaaine
Railroad Company to tlie intersection
of a right-of-way of tile Port Reading
Railroad Company with the right-ot
way of the Central Railroad Company
of New Jersey: thence in a genera!
northerly direction along the center
line of the right-of-way of the Central
Railroad Company of New Jersey to
the point or place of beginning.

P»JIiog PJacc; Tort Beadine Schoe)
No. 9.

B. J. DUKIGAX.
Clerk- of the
of Woodbridge.

—0-5, 15.

I Dr. Robert Sfeskovitz {
3 SURGEOX CHIROPODIST %
I FOOT AILMENTS &
^Perth Amboy Nat'l Bank Bldc.\
^313 State St. Perth Amboy V
I Phone P. A. 4-0357 h

Men's And Young Men's All Wool

Men . . . when you sec these superb Suits you'll apprccinU* the
SPECTACULAR SAVINGS St. Lifer's offers you on clothes for
Fall! Every new style is featured . . . yes, models ran^'nti' from
ultra conservatives to super-drape models. Choose i'roni this sea-
son's fabrics, in new tweed mixtures, herrin^'mm's, overpiiu'ds,
diagonals and others. It's wise to ACT FAST and save on these
new low prices ritfht now.

The RAINY SIDE in
quality Gabardine!
Thc SUNNY SIDE
in fine all-wool Fab-
ric !

Smart new sport
Jackets in the vory
]atest checks, plaids
and stripes.

muss

Export]}'" tailored
Fall Slacks featur-
ing pleated and
plain fronts. Spe-

cial at

.90

Sensational Sale!
Students' AH Wool

2-

St. Lifer's amazes everyone with this sensa-
tional low price! A i-cal saving of $6.75!
Featuring English Lounge models, semi-
drapes, sport backs . . • every fabric . . . every
color!

I

OPEN EVERY EVENING
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locial Briefs of Fords, Hopelawn, Keasbey, Raritan Township & Metuchen
School Children's Home Training
Sand Hills' PTA Discussion Topic

DINNER MEETINGS
RESUMED BY CLUB

SAND HILLS—The Sand Hills
Parent-Teacher Association will
liegin its lilljy 1940 season Thurs-
day evening, September 21, at a

'fcieetinK in the school auditorium
here.

Plans for the opening meeting
and arrangements for a new pro-
gram were marieix'ccntiyata meet-
ing of the executive board in the
home of Airs. Alfred Baker, presi-
dent.

A welcome will be extended to
school teachers and invitations for-
warded to members of the board
of education, asking that they at-
tend.

The aim of the program will be
"Home Training and the Back-
ground for School Training." The
program was outlined to the board

j by James Stephen, chairman of the
program committee and co-chair-
men, Mrs. James T. Power and
Mrs. Nathan Gross.

Chairmen of standing commit-
tees will be as follows: congress
publications, Mrs. Hans Larsen;
child welfare, Mrs. Michael Milscik;
finance and budget, Mrs. Einer Lar-
son ; and Mrs. Lambert Mills, hos-
pitality, Mrs. Joseph Broxmeyer
and .Mrs. Nels Kistrup; member-
srip, Mis. James Kalman; safety,
Miss Alice Morrissey; entertain-
ment, Mrs. Charles Cramer; and
publicity, Mrs. Milton Gross.

BRAKES

STEERING

LIGHTS
•'Drive'Your Car in NOW!

BRAKE SERVICE ;NC
OLDEST A LARGESTSAftrYSPtCJAUStSIfl N. J.

'257 New Brunswick Aye.
(at Elm St.)

Perth Amboy, N. J.
P. A. 4-3259 Open 8:00 to 6:00
Branches: Newark and Jersey City

—Mrs. Alex Konowicz and
daughter, Olga, of Maplewood Ave-
n\ie, spent a recent weekend in
New York where they visited
friends and the World's Fair.

—Miss Margaret Mandy, of Bay-
view Avenue, visited friends at
Kitatinny Mountians in New York
recently.

—John Molnar, of Florida Grove
Koad, visited relatives in Carteret
Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Angel
and son, Joseph, Jr., of New Bruns-
wick, visited Mr. Angel's parents,
Mr. and Mvs. Andrew Angel, of
Highland Avenue, Sunday.

—The board of fire commission-
ers met Tuesday night in the fire-
house.

Clara Barton

THE NEWEST
DESIGN UPHOL-
STERY FABRICS
Rejuvenate your furni-
ture by letting us up-
holster it with your
choice of our attrac-
tive, new fabrics. Our
economical s e r v i c e
means more beauty for
your home.

Upholstery, Slip Covers
Draperies

DUN WELL
ECORATORS

Tel. Pa. 4-2614
433 Amboy Ave.

Perth Amboy

—Frank Hackler, of Woodbridge
Avenue, has returned home after
a month's tour of California and
the western states.

—William Hart, of Amboy Ave-
nue, employed as assistant man-
ager of the Penn-Jersey Auto Sup-
plies Company, has been transfer-
red to Trenton. He began his new
assignment Wednesday.

—A meeting of the Royal Fish-
ermen's Club was held Tuesday
night in the home of Louis Nagy
in Amboy Avenue.

Fords Lions End Summer
Recess; Mulvaney Named

Contest Chairman
FORDS—Concluding the sum-

mer recess period, the Fords Lions
Club resumed its regular weekly
dinner meetings Monday evening
at Thomsen's community hall in
New Brunswick Avenue. Charles
J. Alexander, president, presided.

The organization voted to con-
duct a contest which will termi-
nate in November. A pair of bowl-
ing shoes and a special bowling ball
will be awarded the winner. Rob-
ert Mulvaney was named chairman
of the committee in charge of the
contest.

Howard W. Sharp, chairman of
the blind committee, requested two
pairs of glasses for needy cases
here.

The following committees were
named by Alexander: attendance
and membership, J. Allyn Peter-
son, R. L. Predmore and Frank R.
Dunham; dinner, William Thorn-
sen, Anton Lund and Hans Jensen.

The club decided to hold a social
meeting later this month. An-
thony Aquila, Anton Lund and
Leon Ferbel were appointed to
make necessary arrangements.

Parent Scouters In Fords
Hold Regular Meeting Here

FORDS—The Parent Scoutei\s
held a regular meeting at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Fedderson,
of Evergreen Avenue.

Various reports were presented
on the activities of the boys at
Camp Watchung.

Plans were made for a card party
with the entire membership of
women serving on a committee
headed by Mrs. Clinton Lambert-
son.

Want To Swap?
Convict—It's much more pleas-

ant working in prison than out-
side.

"More pleasant? How so?"
"Because you're not always be-

ing threatened with dismissal."

New processing tax proposals
studied by Secretary Wallace
greeted with interest by farmers.

VENETIAN BLINDS
and

WINDOW SHADES
• Made to Specifications
• Materials of the Better Quality
• At no extra cost.

GUARANTEED WORKMANSHIP

Kelly Awning, Isic
341 OAK STREET
Phone PA 4-2487

PERTH AMBOY
James Carr, Mgr.

It's a Good
Banish Blue Monday by
installing THOR electric
laundry equipment—only

$69.95
CASH

FOR ONLY $69.95 cash you can pur-

chase an electric washer and an elec-

tric ironing attachment. The washer is

gentle and thorough in its method. When

you want to iron, just remove the wringer

from the washer and fasten the ironing

attachment in its place. You can do all

your ironing this way and be seated com-

fortably while you work. Small carrying

charge added if you purchase on terms.

PVBLIC»SERVICE
Visit the forward March of America—The Electric

Utility Exhibit at the New York World's Fair

Tax Collector In Raritan
Files Report For August

RARTTAX TOWNSHIP — Tax
Collector James Kirkpatrick, in his '
mnnthly report to the board of
commissioners, revealed total col-
lections of current and delinquent
taxes, assessments and interests
during August amounted to $71,-
048.07.

Of the total amount collected,
355,384.90 was for current taxes
received last month.

Issues Warning
RAKITAX TOWNSHIP—Po-

lite Recorder Alfred C. Urffer,
in a satement last night, issued
<i warning: that licenses will be
s'jsj,L-nded for serious violations
of the motor vehicle laws, par-
ticularly those occurring on
Wcmdbvid»;<> and Amboy Ave-
nues, Plainfield Road and other
county and township thorough-
fares.

Recorder Urffer ' pointed out
that careless .and reckless driv-
ing have been numerous along
the roads mentioned and a con-
tinuance of such violations will
result in the suspension of li-
censes for a 3Q-()ay period.

Fords Notes
—The infant son of Mr. and

Mrs. John Yunker was christened
Robert John tvt Our Lady of Peace
Church with the Rev. Joseph Ket-
ler officiating. The sponsors were
M"rs. Vcrmi Mozar and Joseph
Stumpf.

—Mrs. Harry Dunham and
daughter, Janet, of Douglas Street,
spent the weekend with Mr. and
Mrs. Christi, of Jamesburg.

—Eric Hansen, Buddy Wataha
and Earl Mathews spent the week-
end at Atlantic City.

—The Tuesday Afternoon Sew-
ing; Club held its regular meeting
at the home of Mrs. John Turner,
of upper Fords Avenue.

•—Miss Anna Panek, of Emmett
Avenue, spent Saturday at the
World's Fail'.

—Mrs. Benjamin Sunshine, Mrs.
Barlolo DiMatteo and Miss Julia
Dani represented the Ladies' Aux-
iliary to the Hai vy Hansen Post No.
W'i, American Legion, at the state
convention in Cape May.

•—Miss Dorothy Kreyling and
Paul Kreyling, of Fourth Street,
visited Miss Marie Gaston, of Tea-
neck, recently.

—Mr. and Mrs. George Dudic,
formerly of Voorhees Street, have
moved to King George Road.

MUSIC INSTRUCTION
IN LOCAL SCHOOLS
RARITAN B OF E AIM

A-7191

—Mr. and Mrs. D. Leon Jen-
nings and daughter, Roberta, mo-
teix'd to Ringoes on Sunday.

—Mrs. Austin Snyiler, of Mi-
chael Street, entertained relatives
this week.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Straka, of
Edison Avenue, visited relatives in
He-lmetta.

—Miss Viola Grotjan, of Bound
Brook, was the weekend guest of
Miss LaVenic Ferguson, of Lin-
coln Highway.

School Enrollment Drops
Despite Increase At H. S.

WOODBRIDGE^A sharp de-
crease in pupil enrollment in
W'oodbridge Township is shown in
figures released this week by Su-
pervising Principal Victor C.-Nick-
Hts. A slight increase was shown
in the high school population,
jumping from 1,370 in 1938 to
1,393 this year.

The drop is represented by
smaller classes in the -thirteen
grade schools in the Township.

AT
RARITAN

BALLROOM
PERTH AMBOY

THIS SUN. NIGHT
-

The Dance
Favorite

j£ of the
Movie -£$-
Stars

IN PERSON
MCA Presents

Everett
Hoagland

and His
[ORCHESTRA1

Problem Of Supplying In-
struments For Pupils

Main Hindrance

PTA HELP DISCUSSED
RARITAN TOWNSHIP — The

Raritan Township Board of Educa-
tion, at its meeting Monday night,
took under advisement the pro-
posed action of providing: music
instruction to pupils desiring to
participate in orchestra and band
work in the local schools.

During the discussion, members
of the board pointed out that, al-
though the plan was an excellent
one, the greatest problem was pro-
viding instruments to the students
interested in the subject. As for
instructions, the schedules of the
two music teachers could be
changed to meet the requirements
of the band and orchestra re-
hearsals.

At the Clara Barton school, the
Clara Barton Parent-Teacher As-
sociation aided the formation of
the school band by sponsoring vari-
ous events to raise funds. Such
funds were used to help students
purchase instruments.

Leon Murphy, a member of the
board, stated that similar projects
could be undertaken by other Par-
ent-Teacher groups at the various
schools and that the school board
may be able to assist in a small
financial way.

Murphy was named as a. commit-
tee of one to investigate the possi-
bilities of the plan and to report
back to the board at the next meet-
ing. ____^__ -

J Piscataway j

Raritan Republican Group
Holds Final Fall Session

PISCATAWAYTOWN—The Re-
publican Club of AVest Raritan
Township opened its fall activities
Wednesday night when members of

; the organization met at the home
;of Commissioner Henry Troger, Jr.,
in Woodbridge Avenue.

Following the business session,
refreshments were served and a
social hour enjoyed. Percy E.
Dixon, president, was in charge.

Raid Keasbey WPA Shed;
Picks, Shovels, Hoes Gone

KEASBEY — Township police
are investigating the tpeft of five
shovels, four picks and two grub
hoes from the WPA office in Crows
Mill Road here over the past week-
end.

Julius Koriko, timekeeper on the
Crows Mill Road project, notified
the police that the office was broken
into some time between Friday
night and Tuesday morning.

Captain Benjamin Parsons in-
vestigated the report.

| Steam-Boiler All A-Sizzle
As Blaze Envelopes Frame

IjSELIN—A fire of undeter-
mined origin damaged a steam
roller here shortly after mid-
night Wednesday.

The roller, owned by the state
highway department, was park-
ed on the Lincoln highway near
Sucker Brook. Both Iselin fire
companies responded to the
alarm.

Officers John Manton and
Frank Szaller investigated the
blaze.

—Miss Lottie Smith, Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Harrison and Ray-
mond Harrison returned to their
home in Main Street after spend-
ing two weeks at Seaside Park.

—Elwood Wait, of Silver Lake
Avenue, spent the weekend with
friends in Water Gap, Pa.

—Mrs. Grace Loblein and Miss
Helen Loblein, of Lillian Street,
have returned from Hoosac Palls,
N. Y., where they were vacation-
ing.

—Mr. and Mrs. Aage Hansen
and children, Miss Doris Hansen
and Delia Horn, of Meadow Road,
spent the weekend at the Hansen
Lodge in the Poconos where they
celebrated the birthday of Miss
Margaret Hansen.

—Byron Pepitone, of Silver
Lake Avenue, left Friday for
Mitchell Field, L. I., where he has
entered the Army Air Corps.

And A Fence
Mrs. Newly rich—I want a ter-

restial globe for my little boy.
Shopman—Yes, madam. What

size do you want it?
Mrs. Newly rich—Oh, the norm-

al size.

WHOOPING COUGH HITS
7 HERE DURING MONTH

Bailey Files Health Statis-
tics At Meeting Of Board

Monday
WOODBRIDGE—Ten cases of

communicable diseases for the
month of August were reported to
the township board of health Mon-
day night by Health Inspector
Harold J. Bailey. Of that total,
seven were whooping cough and
three tuberculosis.

Inspector Bailey also announced
that nine dog-bite cases were in-
vestigated by him during August
and reports of each filed with the
State board of health.

The inspector's monthly report
also showed that, is department is-
sued fifteen plumbing and five
sewer permits. ; Receipts totaled
?50.50.

Oh, Try Hard '
"If you keep looking at me like

that I'm going to kiss you."
"Well, I can't hold this expres-

sion much longer."

Clara BartonPTA To Open Season
With Health Discussion Oct. 10th

Dr. Leo Steskovitz
SURGEON CHIROPODIST

Foot Ailments
IT,"! Smith Street Room 210

PERTH AMBOY, N. J .
Tel. P . A. 4-13M

I. MANN & SON
OPTOMETRISTS

Hours: Daily 10-12, 2-5, 7-8; Wednesday 10-12 Only

89 Smith Street Perth Amboy, N. J.

Tel. Perth Amboy 4-2027

, / • -

50 take a tip
from teacher..
• Children are happier
with a teacher whose
smart appearance they
admire.

• We have several spe-
cially styled hairdress
styles suitable for the
classroom — young and
becoming- Have yours
with our Back to School
Permanent—$5.

Phone Wood. 8-2394 for Appointment

La Grace J

97 Main St. (Chrhtenfen Bid*.) Woodbridge

CLARA BARTON — According •
to the program announced this
week by the Clara Barton Parent-
Teacher Association, an active
year is planned for the 1939-1940
season.

Officers of the organization for
the new term are Mrs. Alfred J.
Schnebbe, president; Mrs. Harvey
Mathiasen, first vice president;
Mrs. Anders Christensen, second
vice president; Li'Roy Fullerton,
treasurer; Miss Eleanor McDon-
ald, secretary; Mrs. James P. For-
tier, corresponding secretary, and
Miss Georgia Thornall, historian.

The new program, the theme of
which is "Heal Thy Children," is
as follows: Oct. 10, 3:15 P. M.:
topic, "Health Standards for the
Child at Home and in School;"
Nov. 14, 8 P. M.: Health play by
students; Dec. 12, 3:15 P. M.:

Mevvy Christmas, toys children can
make; Jan. 9, 8 P. M.: "The School
Lunch—At Home—And the Lunch
Box."

Feb. 13, 8 P. M.: Founder's Day,
play by PTA members; March 13,
:$:15 P. M.: "What is the Summer
Roundup;" April 10, 3:15 P. M.:
"Traffic Safety Begins At Home;"
May 8, 8 P. M.: High School Night,
"The Adolescent;" June 5, 3:15 P.
M.: Farewell To Our Teachers.

8 Tuna Landed Off Brielle
By Raritan Fishing Party

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Chris-
tian J. Jorgensen, local attorney,
ami a group of friends, fishing out
of Brittle Friday, hauled in eight
tuna, including an 80-pounder,

The party sailed on Captain
Knuto Lovegren's boat, the Ellen.
Jorgensen claimed the biggest
catch, landing his giant with a
line, after a fight of forty min-
utes. He also bagged two other
six-ounce tip and a welve-thrcad
nice catches.

Church Group In Oak Tree
To Serve Luncheon Sept 20

OAK TREE—The Ladies' Aid
Society of the Marc-onier Reform-
ed church will hold a luncheon
Wednesday, September 20, in the
church hall. Mrs. Bryant Ran-
dolph is chairman in charge.

Assisting Mrs. Randolph are
Mrs. Percy Vroom, Mrs. Isaac
Giles, Mi's. Leonard Sunford, Mrs.
Frederick Molick and Mrs. J. Lau-
ren, the latter two as co-hostesses.

Young Woman's Social Club
Of Keasbey Holds Meeting

KEASBEY—The Young Wom-
an's Social Cl'ib of Keasbey held
its recent meeting at the Flagship.
Those present were: Mrs. Sarah
Daline, Mrs. Betty Porosky, Mrs.
Rose PfeifTer. Mrs. Mary Kopko,
Mrs. Bertha Prang, Mrs. Julia Ro-
mer, Mrs. Bertha Parsler and Mrs.
Margaret Facxak.

Broad and West Jersey Sts.,

Elizabeth

FOR

TRAVEL j

CAMPUS

AND

ALL APtiUND

WEAR

YOU'LL CHOOSE

TWEEDS WITH

"That Rutherton Look"
The Rutherton tweed is the kind of coat you've
always wanted to own. Full-bodied fabrics and
precision tailoring that you'd expect to be much
higher priced. ABOVE: Single-breasted London
reefer with its turn-down collar that can button
up. Scotch Donegal tweed in heather tones.

Brown - Blue - Green

Multicolor Flecks

a campus
favorite

16.95
RIGHT; Borrowed from
iillli- brother! Flap
pockets a n d g e t-ln
sleeves. H e r ringbone
bolide tweed.

Brown - Green
Blue - Wine

Black - With
Multicolor
Flecks

SIZES
9 to 17

10 to 20
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A Degrading Exhibition
We doubt if the dignity of any court of

law anywhere ever suffered as severe a
blow as was delivered in Woodbridge last
week by opposing counsel in the Kalmar
trial. The sickening spectacle of two law-
yers hurling the lowest of epithets and
clenched fists at each other is one which
we sincerely trust will never be repeated.

No purpose would bo served at this time
by attempting to fix the responsibility for
the episode, and certainly such is not our
intention. We can profoundly regret that
the public should be given an exhibition
in which two members of the bar—sworn
officers of the court, if you please—re-
duced themselves to the status of common
street-brawlers.

It is conduct of this kind on the part of
those who normally would he expected to
set the example, which gives rise on the
part of the skeptical, and in this day and
age to the propogandists, to challenges of
the wisdom of some phases of our demo-
cratic government. If members of the bar,
these may well argue, have no greater re-
spect for our system than to disport them-
selves as did Attorneys Nathan Duff and
John Stockel hero last Thursday night,
what right has anyone to expect more from
persons of less training and background?
Arc our courts of law to become arenas
for the tempermental outbursts, the angry
mouthings of everyone who wants to be
heard by an audience?

We think not. We think the public gen-
erally is as disgusted at the Duff-Stockel
pyrotechnics as we are. We respectfully
request that when they feel similarly in-
clined in the future that they present their
little act in, say, Motuchen—or even Flem-
ington. Woodbridge Township wants no
more of it.

After blaming the poor Reds for every
ill that beset mankind, the German Fuehrer
fell into the embrace of the horrible Rus-
sians, gave his blessing to Stalin and the lie
to all that he had been saying about Com-
munism.

This farce won't prevent some Ameri-
cans from insisting that the reason Japan
attacked China was to rid Asia of Commu-
nism and that General Franco started his
revolt in Spain because of the dangers of
Communism. They will continue to call
Americans, whom they do not like, "Reds."

School Opens
The schools of Raritan Township

have again opened their doors to hundreds
of students, who will be greeted by the
teachers who will have the work of train-
ing them for the next nine months.

There will be the first graders, making
away from home for their first day in
school, the elder children and the members
of the graduating class, feeling, perhaps,
that they have reached the beginning of an
era that will be climaxed some time next
year when they proudly receive their dip-
lomas. ;

The span of life, covered by the years
between the timid first-grader and the
seniors about to end their high school days,
is important in the life of any individual.
In the school year, however, they are dupli-
cated and repeated every year.

The teachers deserve, as a rule, the co-
operation of the public generally and the
parents in particular. Those given the
control of the students for many hours,
during a school year, can affect the devel-
opment of a child and exert considerable
influence in unsuspected ways.

We hope that the school year will be
profitable to all those connected with oui
educational system and that there will be
nothing to mar the progress of the import-
ant work that is being done.

What Is Our Foreign Policy?
The foreign policy of the United States

is, at best, a vague, undefined mixture, com-
posed of a desire for peace and the hope
that nobody will do us wrong.

The government can advance slowly in
outlining new policies but until the people
of the United States develop a clearer pref-
erence, there is little that any official can
do.

It is very hard to ascertain exactly what
the people of this nation stand for in for-
eign affairs. The magazine Fortune re-
cently sampled public opinion, using the
method that enabled it to successfully fore-
cast the last presidential election.

According to the survey, completed be-
fore the outbreak of war in Europe, an over-
whelming majority of Americans wanted
the United States to continue its effort to
preserve peace without necessarily stating
what the nation would do if war began.

The people advocated a boycott of the
dictator powers the minute they attack
democracies but they did not wish to inter-
vene with arms even to save England or
France. Strangely enough, the big major-
ity would fight Japan if necessary to pro-
tect the Philippines and use force to protect
American property from confiscation by
Latin-American governments.

If anybody can make heads or tails out
of this mixture of so-called public opinion
and then steer a foreign policy that will fit
it like a glove, the United States will cer-
tainly have found the world's pre-eminent
statesman.

Why Not Exchange Minorities?
Scattered throughout the world there

j are countless "minorities" that find them-
selves subject to the political Control and
the laws of majorities.

If every parent-nation would attempt
to fight for the granting of what they con-
sidered equal rights to these isolated minor-
ities the wars would be almost without
number.

There is a much better way to deal with
the minority problem. The possibility of
exchanging populations in order to remove
sources of discord is Seldom considered by
those who use minorities as an excuse for
aggression.

It is pointed out that Greece and Tur-
key completed the exchange of some 2,000,-
000 people in eleven years, ending- in 1935,
thus removing a troublesome issue between
them. It is easier to exchange minorities
than it is to wage a war that destroys
minorities and injures majorities.

"Public Enemies"
Some time ago we thought a criminal

had gained some kind of eminence by be-
ing- included among those on the list of
"public enemies" on file in the office of
the Department of Justice.

It seems that we were mistaken. The
number of criminals now on the roll as
"public enemies" totals 14,137. They
have been convicted 26,205 times for
crimes, including 761 kidnapings, 460 homi-
cides, 5,391 robberies, 3,628 larcenies, 2,-
733 burglaries, 705 forgeries, 132 black-
mailings, 1,001 auto thefts and 693 embez-
zlements.
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The Thrill of a Lifetime Job Insurance In New Jersey

Free Speech—Limited
Americans boast of free speech but,

very often, it only means that they advo-
cate freedom of speech for those who agree
with them.

This is illustrated, it seems, by the re-
cent occurrence in San Antonio, Texas,
where a mob of some 5,000 citizens broke
up a small meeting of Communists in the
city hall. The presence of 200 policemen
was insufficient to permit a little free
speech.

It might as well be understood that
Communism, however wrong it may be, is
not strong enough in the United States to
injure the people of this nation nearly as
much as the suppression of their liberties.
When mobs or officials can break up a
meeting, authorized by law, the law is use-
less. So is the freedom that it guarantees.

Hitler's Dirty Trick
Herr Hitler played a dirty trick upon

those people in the world who have been
very busy, during the past five years, try-
ing to demonstrate that Communism was,
and is, a menace to the rest of the world.

The Puzzling Brain
The human brain is a remarkable struc-

ture, according to physiologists, who ought
to know what they are talking about.

We are naturally amazed at the func-
tions of the human mind. How it works is
Jar beyond our ken. Gray matter, white
matter, and all, is a mysterious combina-
tion of results.

Yet, when we reflect upon the human
mind and its workings we do not find our-
selves as amazed over the workings of the
brain as we are over the failure of the
.nind to perform its job.

There are some people (many of whom
you undoubtedly know) whose acts indi-
cate an entire lack of brains. Certainly
there is little outward evidence that the
convolutions are deep enough for the job
;tt hand.

(WNU SERVICE):

Looking At Washington
It might help us to understand

the argument over neutrality leg-
islation if we go back a quarter of
x century and consider the situa-
tion when the World War began.

of the United States passed a
neutrality law which was intended
to take advantage of the experi
ence of the World War.

When war developed in 1914
:he United States proclaimed its
neutrality. This was in accord-
ance with international law. A no-
tice was given to the world that
the United States would treat all
nations engaged in war alike.

Similar proclamations were is-
sued by the Scandinavian coun-
.ries and other nations throughout
the world. As the war continued,
both sides turned to neutral na-
tions for supplies. Germany and
her allies, controlling" the Baltic
Sea, imported supplies from the
nations on that sea. The Allies,
JOntrolling the Atlantic Ocean,
turned to the United States for
the purchose of supplies.

It was perfectly normal for the
United States to sell supplies to
warring nations. There was no ban
on the sale of supplies to Ger-
many except the., blockade estab-
lished and 'maintained by the
British fleet: When the German
submarine, Deutchland, made a
-pectacular trip across thL- Atlant-
ic it carried back a cargo of de-
sired supplies.

Remember that in the World
W:ir Germany, through her con-
trol of the Baltic Sea was able to
import material from the Scandi-
navian countries, while the Allies,
through their control of the At-
lantic Ocean, bought what they
needed in the United States. Let
us suppose that, during the World
War, suddenly the United States
hud put into effect an embargo on
the sale of supplies. .

That would have had ibe effect
of shutting oft' the Allied powers
from a source of supply arid would
have been considered an act in-
tended and designed to benefit the
Central Powers. If the States on
the Baltic Sea, dining the war,
had refused to sell Germany th->
supplies that they had- available
for export, the Germans would
have considered such refusal an
unneutral act.

After the World War. the na-
tions of the world, paiticularly the
Democratic nations, greatly im-
pressed by the suffering and futil-
ity of war, ̂ turned town I'd the idea
of establishing peace. It,was be-
lieved that peace could be estab-
lished by disarmament, by the
signing of treaties and by resolv-
ing not to fight. Consequently,
under this influence, the Congres.-

Because the German nation,
during the World War, accused
the United States of supplying Al-
lied powers with the arms and
supplies that were used to defeat
Germany and because this was cit-
ed to justify unrestricted subma-
rine campaign, which embroiled
the United States in the conflict,
the Congress of the United States
decided that, in the event of an-
other European war, the United
States would no permit the sale
of arms, munitions or implements
of war to a warring power.

By passing this law. when the
World was at peace, the Congress
expected to avoid any charge that
it was not entirely the rights of
the United States. This is undoubt-
edly true and, so long as the
world remained at peace, the law
worked no penalty upon any na-
tion. Xow that war has begun in
Europe, the law cuts off the possi-
ble purchase ;of ;urms, munitions
and implements of war ill this
country. While it applies to both
sides in the conflict, it does in
fact, affect only Great Britain and
France. Consequently, it prevents
the Allied powers from doing as
they did in the "World Wai', buying
arm's in the United States, but
has no effect, whatsover insofar as
Germany is concerned.

sible for Germany to place order.-,
for goods in the United States and
have the goods loaded on Ameri-
can ships for delivery to German
ports.

Thus it will be seen that the
present neutrality law does not
include the essential cash-and-car-
ry" provision as to supplies other
than war materials, which was in-
tended to prevent possible attack*
upon American ships in belligerent
waters. Reenactment of the "cash-
and-carry" provision is advocated
by Secretary Hull and the Frpsi-
dent, who also urges that it ap-
ply to arms, munitions and imple-
ments of war.

Years
Ten Years Ago

ISELIN WOMAN HIT BY
AUTO; DIES AT HOSPITAL

Mrs. Mary Graham, of Correja
Avenue, Iselin, died Sunday at 1:45
o'clock in the Rahway hospital
from injuries received on Thursday
morning of last week when she was
struck by an auto owned and driven
by Martin Sorenson, of Brooklyn.

Repeal or suspension of the pro- ,
vision of the Unemployment Com-
pensation Law of New Jersey re-
quiring workers' contributions of
1 percent of wages received has
been recommended by Harold G.
Hoffman, Executive. Director of
the Commission. The former Gov-
ernor said that the trend of con-
tributions by employers and work-
ers indicated that soon the New
Jersey reserve fund would be "un-
necessarily high and may with
safety be reduced."

Executive Director Hoffman's
statement follows:

"On February 27, I expressed
the opinion that the New Jer-
sey Unemployment Compensation
Fund would shortly be built up to
a point where the Legislature could
safely consider a reduction
through any one of four different
methods. The methods outlined
were (1) Elimination of em-
ployees' contributions; (2) Reduc-
tion of employer contributions;
('•)) Increase of benefits to the un-
employed worker; (4) Extension
of the tie during which benefits
are paid to the unemployed worker.

"Since then, experience in the
payment of benefits and the col-
lection of contributions has indi-
cated that the size of our reserves
may he materially reduced in the
near future without threatening
the stability of the fund. By De-
cember 31, coming, total payments
into the fund will approximate
$131,000,000, according to figures
supplied by the Bureau of Ac-
counts and the Bureau of Research
and Statistics. Benefit payments
for the calendar year 1939 will
not exceed $20,000,000, leaving a
balance of $111,000,000 at the end
of the current year.

"There is now before the Legis-
lature a plan of merit or experience
rating which would establish vary-
ing rates for employers on the
basis of their individual employ-
ment recoi ds, I have favored a
plan whereby a horizontal State-
wide reduction in the rate of em-
ployer contributions wouTa be
made when the condition of the
fund would permit such a step
without endangering its colvency.
Such a uniform reduction at this
time, however, would be of no ad-
vantage to New Jersey employers
because any New Jersey saving
would be absorbed by payments
to the Federal Government.

"It is to the credit of organized
labor in this State that it was will-

interests of , labor and industry.
They have agreed that major
changes in the Unemployment
Compensation Law should not b1-1

made until there had been suffi-
cient experience in the collection
of contributions and the payment
of benefits. Labor has helped zo
build up the reserves to a point
where there is little question O--
future solvency.

"New Jersey workers have been
contributing approximately $11,-
000,000 annually to the fund. Em-*1

ployers, on the basis of contribu-
tions at the rate of 2.7 percent
are now paying into the fund ap-
proximately $31,000,000 annual'.;/.

"At the present time employee;
contribute in only four otht r
states. In my judgment, the time
has arrived when we may safely
consider the suspension, if not the*
elimination, of workers' contribu-
tions. The Legislature reconvenes
on September 25, and 1 feel tlr.it
this matter should he given proi:-.;:t
consideration so that, if this chan=.i:
is (teenier advisable, workers' con-
tributions may be suspended or
eliminated with the beginning oi
the New Year."

Other Editors Say

LIONS PUSH PLANS FOR
MEMORIAL TO HEROES

The energetic *Lions Club of

The neutrality law passed by
congress in an effort to keep the
United States out of entangling
circumstances, also included what
is known as the "cash-and-carry"
provision in regard to the pur-
chase of, supplies. This provided
that nations at war could only pur-
chase supplies other than arms,
munitions and implements of war,
for cash in this country and that
no American «hip could undertake
to deliver the goods purchased to
the foreign country. This part of
the neutrality law has expired by
the terms of the law itself. Con-
sequently, it is not in force.

The purpose of this second pro-
vision was to prevent American
ships from going into dangerous
areas where incidents might de-
velop to inflame public opinion
ami to cau=e_complications. Hav-
ing expired on May 1st, the "cash-
and-carry" provision ;s not in
force. Consequently the British
and the French can buy supplies
in this country and under the law.
American ships can deliver the
supplies purchased. It is also pos-

ON THE SPOT

Fords has made remarkable prog-
ress in its plans for a monument
to be erected in Fords as a remind-
er of the debt of gratitude the peo-
ple owe to the hero dead of Fords,
Keasbey and Hopelawn. The
monument will be a huge boulder
and will have upon it a bronze
plate. It will be unveiled on the
afternoon of Saturday, November
9, with appropriate ceremonies.

MRS. FLANAGAN RETAINED
AS HEAD OF WOMAN'S GOP

At a meeting of the Woman's
Republican Club held Tuesday af-
ternoon, Mrs. E. J. Flanagan was
re-elected president for the fourth
term. The other officers elected
were: vice president, Mrs. Carl Pc-
tersen; secretary, Mrs. John Hunt;
treasurer, Mrs. Richard Grohne;
publicity, Mrs. Arthur Hunt.

* * *
Five Years Ago

LOCAL ROTAR1ANS TO
HEAR GOVERNOR MOORE

A delegation of Woodbridge Ro-
tarians will be invited by the Rah-
way Club to its luncheon meeting
at the Colonia Country Club a week
from Monday, the Rahway group
announced last night. Governor
A. Harry Moore is to be the prin-
cipal speaker.

^ # *
THIRD STILL FOUND
BY STATE SLEUTHS

Continuing in its campaign to
mop up Woodbridge Township and
vicinity of illicit liquor manufac-
tories, the State Department of Al-
coholic Beverage Control swooped
down on another establishment this
week and arrested four men. In-
cluded in the quarter was Nazornes
Testermanta.of 32 Liberty Street,
Fords. Detective Sergeant George
Keating, of the local police,
"knocked off" two Fulton Street
'speakeasies." The owners were
fined $50 in each case by Judge
Vogel.

54 MEN AT WORK
ON SEWAREN ROAD

Fifty-four men are at work to-
day on Sewaren Road. Officials
said this morning that they will
complete repairing: the base of the
road in two weeks and that work
on the top dressing of asphalt will
recjuire an additional ten days. The
ompleted job will be the same type

road'as Main Street, here.

Three Years Ago
CAPTURE OF THIEVES
EARNS HIGH PRAISE

High praise was showered upon
Patrolman John Manton for his
captm-e of two Perth Amboy
youths, who have confessed to a
long series of robberies, by Hans

ing to saction the collection of
contributions from employees. :\
sincere, hard-working Commission
composed of the representatives oi
industry, labor and various State
agencies, drafted the New Jersey
Law after months of study of un-
employment insurance. The labor
representatives of this Commis-
sion unanimously supported thy
provision to include workers' con-
tributions, so that employees would
i'eel that they had a stake in jou
insurance in New Jersey and had
contributed to the building up oi
a sound fund. Employers begnr.
paying contributions for the year
1936; workers started their con-
tributions two years later.

"Organized labor since 1937
has been represented on the Un-
employment Compensation Com-
mission by the Secretary of the
New Jersey State Federation el
Labor, Vincent J. Murphy, and
Ernest Eger. Commissioners Mur-
phy and Egcr have been extremely
fair in considering the respective

this morning. It was in Jensen's
store that Manton trapped the
young thieves.

* * *
BUILDING HERE SLACKENS
ALLGAIER'S REPORT SHOWS

Serious slacking in the building
trades for the month of August was
reported this morning by William
Allgaier, Building Inspector. Work
totalling $17,500 was licensed dur-
ing the past month. Only one per-
mit for a new dwelling was issued
to Arthur Dunham, of Woodbridge.

••:•• * *

WORK BEGINS OCTOBER 1
ON TWO CROSSING JOBS

Announcement has been made
by the Pennsylvania Railroad that
work will commence on the elimi-
nation of grade crossings at Avenel
Street, Avenel, and at Iselin about
October 1.

Moral Revival
There are signs, scattered

through the news, that the United
states is about to have a moral
revival.

It's long overdue. A good ca.se
:ould be matte for the theory that
.he one great failure, of the
.vork! in the past twenty years is a
noral failure. That failing is all
.oo evident in failh-hivaking na-
tions, and in cynical governments,
.lational, state and local, as well
is in personal relations.

It is questionable whether all
he staggering losses of the World
War in men, in material, and in
-noney total up to the loss in moral
.'orce whirh has never been re-
stored.

The tragic part of moral rcviv-
lis of this kind is that they so
.tften spend themselves on non-es-
lentials, and, interpreting moral-
ity in the narrowest terms of
strictly personal conduct, produce
;empests of sound and fury amid
.vhich the great social abuses go
jnscathed.

The Governor Dickinson type of
person is capable of rousing a
storm of indignation over the sight
of a cocktail, but of remaining
unmoved in the sight of that most
monstrous of immoralities, war.
There is a lype of person who can
rant about the immoralities of
dancing or card playing and re-
main mute in the facs of the most
grossly immoral civic corruption.
There is a Lype which is scandal-
ized by a brief bathing suit, but
is silent in the face of moral de-
gradation of those who try to
cause racial prejudices and class
hatreds. And the result is women
sent to prison for life for possess-
ing a pint of whiskey, and per-
fectly respectable citizens hauled
ofF to the local calaboose for trim-
ming a hedge on Sunday after-
noon.

In short, many well-intentioned
moralists train their heaviest gun^
on the mice of the moral jungles,
and let the elephants run rampant.

To demand decent, peaceable
friendly relations among nations;
to demand honest, elfective gov-
ernment at home; to demand hon-
esty and fair treatment in busi-
ness, labor, and industrial rela-
tions; there is a field ample in
scope to absorb the energies of
all moral revivalists. It is a Held
more frue to the real intent of the
word morals than a reversion to
some new witch-hunt against cock-
tail drinking, cigarette smokin
and petting in the park.
—Bloomfield Independent Prcst

Not Tips But Pay
French railway purlers in future

will not be allowed to receive lips
for carrying your baggage, but you
must pay them specific, graduated
charges for each piece. If your
bags and trunks are numerous, the
new regulation requires that you
hire more than one porter.

Horse Gone, Barn Shut
And Idea Is All Right

BROCKTON, MASS.-So, it's stu-
pid to lock the barn after the horse
is gone, eh? Not if you know your
horses, says Sam iMendelson.

When one of his horses disap-
peared, Mendelson shut tight the;
stable door so that the other:,
wouldn't follow. Errant Dobbin ap-
parently became lonesome for his
slablemates after his nocturnal solo
spree—for the next morning Mendel-
son heard a plaintive whinny, and
there before the barn door stood Iht
truant.

Divorce Hint
In the Arctic regions a man who

wants a divorce leaves home in an-
ger and does not return for several
days. The wife takes tho hint and
departs.

KEEP THAT SCHOOL
GIRL FIGURE

Dies at the Throttle on
His Official Last Run

HORXELL, N. Y.—An Erie rail-
road train roared into Hornell with
Engineer Arthur C. Porter at the
throttle.

It was to be Engineer Porter's
last run, and he gazed fondly at
familiar scenes. Suddenly he beck-
oned to Fireman H. C. Harrington
to take charge of the locomotive.
Then the engineer slumped to the
floor of the cab.

The fireman brought the train to a•J<'iisen, Fords butcher, in a letter _
to Chief James A. Walsh, released ' stop. Porter wets dead when a doc-

tor examined him.

And no be tier way is found than ouL-
door bicycling. Hore -Mary Hcth
ilughcs imietlsi's Unit Art of balanc-
ing which grt'atly aids muscular con-
trol and body poise.
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FRUIT
Spain Celebrates Columbus

On Tuesday, the first day ol
August, 1939, the people of Spain
welcomed many visitors from
abroad at Huelva, where for five
days a national festival was held
celebrating the sailing of Columbus
in 1492 for the New World.

Peace Portal
The Peace Portal at Blaine,

Wash., marking the international
border between the United States
and Canada, is the only one of its
kind in the world. Built in 1914, it
marked 100 years of peace between
the two countries.

For Superstitious Guests
Lewis B. Ermeling, of the Greater

Chicago Hotel association, recently
announced a plan for superstitious
banqueters, according to the Ameri.
can Magazine. If only 13 guests
appear, Chicago's leading hotels will
supply a store-window dummy, in
full dress.

Beatrice—Am I the apple of your
eye, Frank?

Frank—Hardly. You're more of a
peach.

Lake In Andes Disappears
Lake Senoret, covering 50 square

miles in the Andes, disappeared in
one night and no one knows where
the water went.

Health Protection
To protect citizens o£ the United

Stales from importation of disease
from abroad, the federal public
health service last year inspected
15,094 vessels carrying 1.878,617 per-
sons. Only 1,147 of these vessels
required fumigation.

500 TrucKs for Highway
The Chinese government will place

300 motor trucks on !he Humming-
h C h k i i ; h

No More Schoolmarms
There will be no more school-

marms in Danville, Pa. The local
school board, troubled over the con-
troversy as to whether women
school teachers should resign after
marriage, has decided that only
male teachers would be hired here-
after.

Tour a Land Once the Sea Bottom
There is no country on earth like

Holland. Square miles of hyacinths
and tuiips grow on a level a dozen
feet below the sea. and its cheeses
are from milk given by cows that
crop meadows where once the waves
of the ocean rolled.

First English Bible
The first complete English Bible

printed was by Miles Coverdale,
Ij.'J.V defiicatfj to Henry VIII,

New Use for Microscope
A new use has been found for

the electron microscope, by Drs. Ab-
ner Wolf, David Cowen, and Beryl
Page of Columbia university. This
new super-sharp microscope is able
to reveal the exact location, in the
cells of glands, muscles, and other
tissues, of vital minerals, such as
calcium and phosphorus.

First School Sports
The first regularly organized

school athletic meeting of modern
times was that promoted by the
Roy^l Military Academy at Wool-
wich, England, in 1849.

TJ. S. Assessed Valuation
The assessed valuation of proper-

ty in the United States is estimated
by the department of commerce at
Si39.ooo.oon.oon.

Cost of London Fog
A London "pea soup" log costs

about $5,000,000 a day, it is estimat-
ed. If the invention of a London
scientist proves successful, it will
be possible to penetrate the fogs to
a distance of 10 miles by means of
a camera device which throws a
vision of the landscape upon a
small screen.

Comet's Parts
A comet has three parts, the

nucleus, coma and tai). The nucle-
us is supposed to be comprised of
stones or particles of dust. A comet
increases in brilliancy as it ap-
proaches the sun and decreases as
it departs.

Name for Priest
On Ihe Congo, the "ganga" is the
-ne t or hcnH nf lht> *rib<\

Tourists Prefer Monks' Cells
Most popular hotel at the always-

popular Italian resort of Amain is
an old monastery. To have the
chance to spend the night in one
ot the ancient monks" cells, now
comfortably furnished, Americans
have to book rooms weeks in ad-
vance.

Largest Mass Wedding
The largest mass wedding in his-

tory took place in 324 B. C. at Susa,
Persia, when Alexander the Great
had 10.000 of his Macedonian sol-
diers married to Persian women al
one time.

Beri Berl and Rice
The disease beri beri. which is

common throughout the Orient, is
caused by deficiencies in the com-
mon diet of polished rice.

Thursday Weddings in Amsterdam
If you wish to seo a Dutch wed-

ding during your holiday in Holland,
plan to be at the Old Church in Am-
sterdam any Thursday, for _ on
Thursdays the fees are lowest. One
couple is hardly united before there
is another couple at the door, and
the brides and grooms continue to
come ail day.

Television Make-Up
Due to the fact that the television

camera does not record red, green
make-up has to be used in prepar-
ing performers for television broad-
casts.

Incandescent Lamp
An incandescent lamp was invent-

ed by William Robert Grove in 1840;
Edison'3, introduced in 1880, was an
improvement.

A GOOD START J1_IM JIM AND THE f CCCE

He (at midnight)—What was that
noise? It gave me quite a start!

She—Please keep going then, Mr.
Stickney, if it did.

NEEDS TIME OFF

South Sea Island Wifey—Don't you
think I ought to have a new coat?

Hubby—Sure thing—go sit in the
sunl

AND SOME OF US DO

"I am in favor of peace at any •
price."

"Yes; but suppose you wake up '
some morning and find you haven't
got the price."

H A L T U WHADOA YA MEAN
ll) \ THOUGHT VOO

eve GOTTA

TO \ A

W> -SOWe

'///.•wm
OW-VC/-VC/II

THE \\\s
Bug—-But why do you have to get ,i§|

up at three o'clock in the morning? (
Snail—The children are going to jx

school now, and they have to be -P^PIN LL
there at nine o'clock. V BUST

TOO MILD

Mrs. Tripp—Do you darn your $===±
husband's socks?

Mrs. Blipp—I address them a lit-
tle more profanely than that.

HEADS THE CLASS

Teacher—Many popular heroes
are spoken of. in the Bible, children;
which was the most lionized, do you
think?

Billy Smart—Daniel, of course.

WINTER REMINDER

"How did you hurt your face
bicycle?"

"No—icicle."

Windy Business
Looking up from hoeing near his

colony of overnight cabins at Man-
chester, Maine, H. S. Fearebay saw
one ot the small buildings tumbling
haphazardly above the treetops, !

finally landing in a nearby field. A .
freak whirlwind had scooped up the '
<J3bin from a r io ter of 12.
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Revue of raphs
Gas Masks Stage Comeback in European Fashions Helping Hand History Repeats Itself—Australians Win

LEGAL NOTICES

Here's how you would look if you were forced to don a gas mask for safety's sake every time you heard
the drone of an airplane engine. Gas masks are standard equipment in war-torn Europe, with special masks
designed for babies, children ami even household pets. War-time kits, complete with mask and emergency
rations, are carried by civilians in danger zones. .-

Speedy Torpedo Boats Protect Nazi Minesweeper

These two London children took
evacuation preparations as a

lark. Part of the .'1,000,000 children,
women and invalids who were
first evacuated, they help each oth-
er don knapsacks containing gas
mask and emergency rations.

Boys Will Be Boys

KI-XJISTRY AM) KLKCTION
NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that the Pia-
trirt Boards in rtnd for Ihe. Township of
R-it-itiin will meet in the places here-
inafter designated on

1TKSDAY. SKFTKMttKIt .'•. l!)3i>
House-to-house canvass for the jHir-

p^ise of i-i»giiiti?rinsr all persons entitled
to vote at the ensuing Primary and
General Elections.

Notice is further Riven that ail
boards will pit in the same pliue.s be-
twfen the hi u-s of s^ven A. M.. mul
cier'nt P. M.. Eastern St-'ud'ird Tine oil

Tl'KSUAV. SKPTKHBKR IS. !!):!»
for the nurpc.se of cumlut tiiif? ii
Primnry Elect ion, -ilso In r e n t e r
voters in mimiripjilitics not ' having
permanent registration, for the mnii-
inut ion of ram!tdntes for

On"1 (O State Senator.
Three (3) Members of the General

Assemblv.
On- (1) County Clerk.
One d ) Coroner.
Two (2) M»mhcrs of the Board of

e'iolil-Ts.
Peare for full

LEGAL NOTICES

Bobby Riggs, left, of Ihc IT. S., and Adrian Quist, of Australia, shake
hands after (heir singles tennis match at Havertord, Pa., which helped
decide the Davis cup championship. History repeated itself, for just 25
years ago Australia wen the cup, and the winners marched off to war.
This year's victorious Australians, Quist and John Bromwich, received
their sailing orders one hour aficr Uicir triumph.

Plaque Commemorates Illinois Citizens

CN >sen
Two (2) Justices

term.
A County Ccmniitteeman ami a

County Commit t^cv/miinn from enc.h
of tin- Election District* for both Re-
publican and Democratic Parties.

S".i<' 'nisicds will flso sit .'it tlie sjimp
"TS~'ietwc?Ti the hours .>f one P. M..

nd nine P. M., for registration pur-
pn.=M! on

WKI»*KS1»AY. OrTORKR 17, l!)39
1 P. M.. and 9 P. M.. for the purpose
.f ivfi^terint vier-:. end

TI'KSIJAV. NOVKtJBKR 7. 1fl3fl
lefiv.-.pn ihc btmvx of seven A. M.. and

(tlit P M . nil boards, fo- the purnose
conducting :i "ener-il election for

Om-. i n Sl''1^ Remtnv.
Tiir"p (3) Members i.f lite Oncra!

\ -jemiilv.
On,- ii) CiMintv Tleik.
One (11 Coroner.
Two (">1 Members of tlie Board of

f) ,ir»n Freeholtlprs.
Two (1) Ju.-stices of Peuce for full

tnrni.
PIHCPS of mecliiiK o? the Dlstrir:

Boards:
Piwvitawm-tnwn SHjool.

Fire House. Pis."it-
1st District,
2nd. District,

iiwavtown.
3rd. District,

Tree.
•nil.
3t)i. District.

Oak Tree School. Onk

District. Tiara Bnfton Rehool.
D i t i t S i School Hous<».

With obvious delight, A- W. Gab-
rio of the Grand Army of the Re-
public takes a few hot licks at an
ice cream cone. Mr. Gabrio, 93, of
Hazelto:], Pa., was one of the vet-
erans at the national G. A. R. en-
campment at Pittsburgh.

A German minesweeper, protected by two npce:ly torpedo boats, plows through the waves of the North
sea- The instrument at lower right is a paravane, a device for detecting mines. The anti-aircraft gun crew
is all set for action. Minesweepers are an important cog in Germany's 500.000-ton navy. «

Prisoners of War 'Somewhere in Poland9

Florence Gray of Chicago, student of the late Lorado Taft, one of
America's most widely known sculptors, puts the finishing touches on a
plaque comm ., ioncd by the citizens of D wight, III., to commemorate the
sixtieth anniversary of the Kecley institute, and pay honor to the three
men who founded the organization.

•>

Gunners in Action on Polish Battlcfront

In this photo, radioed from Berlin and passed by the Nazi censor, Polish prisoners are pictured, hands
held high, following: their capture "somewhere in Poland" after opening hostilities on the Polish border.
German soldiers trot after the prisoners of war, their rifles ready for instant use in case of attempted escape.

Shopping Made Easy Under Reich Ration Plan

Bob Hunter, baseball writer, dem-
nstraics the new protective hcad-
ozr for hatters which may be man-

'ntory next season in the Pacific
'oast league if President W. C. Tut-
!e's drive is approved by club own-

i,rs. Simplicity of the lightweight
helmet may be seen in the lower
photo. The practical safety device
fits over the player's cap.

'Tiny' Takes Over

p t o

A German anti-aircraft gun in action somewhere on the Polish border.
With rear lines profecfed, German aircraft opened aerial combat by
bombing 1G Polish cities. This photo was flown to Berlin from the frodt
and radioed to the United States.

Europe Lines Up for Second World War

MARMALADE 4 OZS-I
| A WEE K |

Dietary restrictions imposed on Germany's inhabitants are illustrated here in actual quantity. A pound
and a half of meat—that's a week's supply. Also allowed is a half pint of milk per day and two ounces of
cheese—enough to bait a mouse trap. Groceries are obtainable only under the Reich ration-card system.
Each housewife must present her card at the grocery store when making purchases, and merchants main-
tain strictest adherence to limitations. In addition to food restrictions, the amount of clothing each citizen
may buy is regulated by Nazi edict. 9

UNGAR_

RUMANIA fj~2i

t n Shool Hous<.
GtJi. District. Clara Hurt on School.

BOUNDAIEII'S OF DISTRICTS

Disfrift Xn. 1
EeKiniii!iK -M :\ p,,nM on llif narWi

nnnl; of the Pnvit.-m n i v r wh?re the
•Irvi.lmtr line of IliKlil-mt] Pnrk nnrl fie
township iiih'rseefs: Micnco nortlierlv
n'nup s-iifl dh-idhxr lino to tlie renliT
<ir,f nf Woodl'ridfie avenue: • theice
nuuiiiiir o.-isterly nionjr the cen'cr line
of WoniJhriiljrc avenue to Eonhamti-wn
Corner; thenc« sotithp.rlv nlimc; tin?
renter linĉ  nf roail leodi?ir from I"m-

i lvimtdwii Comer to bride*1 over Bed
T>f,f,t Cro-<){. Ha-'ilr.n Ilivcr. I hence u]i
Rarifn-i H i v r tn plrwf. ,,r Be"ii)iiln^.

PciiitiK Place. Scl'iM.l Numhei- X
Woodbridge nveniiP, 1'lscatawaytoW".

IKstrict No. 3.
Beciniiiiitr at Bonlinmiowti Cnnier

fit if]p intersecMnn of Hie renter llni- of
W'norHiridtre si venue with (lie e n t e r line
nf Mam s(i<riet: Ihence. running a!o"C
Ihe center line of Wiioriliriiljre avenue
tn the cento:- line of nuclo.q L.nn'?:
Ihenco unrMiecly alomr the center line
of DUCIOB Lnne to wliere Ml]! B]-o<-lt
(••n'TSfj? (M« prune: tliem-e onitorlv up
Jlil! Bn>f>V to whero the Hiime inter-
<!̂ ct«i the line dividins the nrnportv of
Mii'iae] .Tt-iin and the nropertv l\iiowi
ns fli" TTi'l Tract- nimnc continuing
i^'sferlv filotirr fiid ilividincr line to dm
ci-n(<"- Nne nf p];iinfip]d nvemn;: thenfif
pnr'iiwesterly nlonq- center IIIIA nT

; Pl-iinOpli! jiveniif (o tlie cerilcr of [he
. T.ricMle?'>\ Mid I''<=.«fx -J'nnipike: tliRlie"
iioi'the-i^i.-rlv ji]i>nir the ceiitei' of

I ihe Miriflletif'x i"iil K?xcx TnrniiUfo t"
I he Met iir'1 en B'iro'leli line- t Jiei»c»

, *!f>Tjf'ienf!teflv and e"slerlv flonir the
, Mnhicl'en Poi-oturh line to the center
linn nf Main sircni nT- P'mliam'^wii

| r<"i.nd: the-'ce eoulhe'-lv !>lmif Main
s l r f i tr. the P'nee of Berinnitifr

pnllinfT I'l.""". R'lri'on Eiifine
Co.. No. 1. Wooi!h]'ki,™e iivrnue, fis-
"iitawaylnwn.

I All thtf part of Rarban Tim
! north of the following deserliyed
•necinuiiifr at a iioii>t in the ("'

.line between Raritan Township
j Woodhridjre Township, n»ar
!pMik. wlier" fie I'orl Heading RailrH'id
inle-pe'-ls the same, Ihene" runnlni;

j westerly aloncr 'lie cente-1 line of the
I Port Hemline Railroad to where HIP
'':imo H intersected by the Mctuch.jn
"iornueh Line: thence northerly, west-
erly nnd soul her I v. rijonp 1b» center
line of the X'ew Tllll'l::ni Rond : Ihencn
weiterlv fib ini* the eenier line of theN7ew 'Durham Road to whe--e Ihe si'i'e
i.-= intersnc'eil bv the line dividing Pis-
c-i'away Township and Raritnn Town-

; r\:>T- of recMfitrv. O k Tree School
I Oak Tree Road, Oak Tree.
I District No. 4.

Reirinninc a* a point in th" divldin<-
Urin between Rnritati Tov/nshin fifi'l
Woodbrdpe T:>wnshh> ne;u- Menlo P;ir?r

'where center line of Port Re.nditltr Rail
mr-d intcsecln the same; thence nW-
nlntr weslei-lv alont; the center line- of
•"Id railroad to the point w'^re piine
inter.nr.fts Mr-ttic'ien Boroueh line: t'ten-
ce running ponthfiriy nnd so-jthwestcrlv
•'loner the iTci'linir Vtnfl between tbe
T ôj-ri'iF-b of Mntuch"i and Raritan
Township to center line of Ambov ave-

i nue- thence er>tterlv nlonp center I'u"
| of Ambnv avenue to th<* dividing line
] between Rnrtlan Towns'iip find Wood-
bt-idfre Township: thenre northclv
'lonir dividintr line of Wood'uldE1*1

Townnhin nnd Raritan Township to
pj-ff of Bc inn ine

Pollinr; I'lare, Clara Barton School,
Amboy avenue. Clam Barton.

District No. S.
Bepinninft in the, center of

T.nne where Ihe same Is In'ersected
'Mil Brook, said bcginr.iiiK1 point belnpr
.-ilfio a corner in the Highland Park P'>-
rouRh line; (hence riinnine easterly to

I the center of said l>r<vik to wbere t*ie
(same intersects the line dividing Ih"
, nropertv of Michael Jelin and the piop-
ertv known as the 7IM1 Tract: tln-nri:
continuing al.inu said dividing line to
the center of PI:iinfreld avenue: thence
norfbwes'erly alone the center or
Plainfleld avenue to the. renter of Ihe
Middlesex and E.ssex Turnpike: thence
nort'icriiterlv alonif Ihe center of the
the. Middlesex and Essex Turnpike 'o
the Metuchen Borough lino: thence
northwesterly alonp the Mfltuclien
Horoufih line to the center of the New
Durham Road: thence westerlv nlnne
the center of the New Durham Road to
the Piscatnway Township line: then'-e
fiutlmrly and southwesterly along tl-e
(lie Piscatnwav Township line to the
'lirlibmd Park Rorouch line; thence
'nitheasterlv and easterly nlone the
"-••ilnnd Park Borough line to thp

Pnllinc Place M'elton School Plain-
field avenue. Stetton.

DlsJrirt No. fi.
Becinrintr at n point in the divider1

•ine between Raritan Town.«*ilp ntifl
Wooiihrdce Township at Fords, where
center line of Ambov avenue Intersects
the eam«T (hence w<\i'er]y along cent-
er line i"»f Amliriy avenue to i point
"•llT" tlT* rfirrf intersect a Metucliei1

urrh line th^n running .•"•olhw.'"-
"rlv and wp'er lv I'loti'r dlvidlne: Ifn*1

between 'be Boroitch of Metuehen and
Raritnn Town^hin (o (he center Hn« nf

-.amtoivn Road: thence smitb'-rf'1
alone R^nhnmlown Rnnd and the rpnn"
to th'1 bridge over Red Root. Creek (o
(ho Rnritan River: thence down (he
Parltnn to the n<Mnt where lh« lln°
divirlinp Rari'nri Township and Wood-
hidfre Tovrr>F>".ip in'ersecis the Rnme:
' h e n c nr.rfhclv flnne the. divldtnr
linn ^f•tw'•pn t'if Township of RAriti'-
ami thf- Townshin of Woodbridge t<

t i l " nlnr-o rt Rpirinnlnfr.
Pniiin-r Plnco. Cl'ira Barton school

iv sivenn-"1. C.\rrt\ Barton.
Witness mv Imnrt lliii twenty-fourtli

d:iy of »u?-i-'*. A- D.. 1S39.
WILFRED R. WOODWARD.

Township Clerk.

Gen. Edmund Ironsides, former
(lirector-gcncrr.l of England's over-
seas (orccs, was recently named
chief of the imperial general staff
to succeed General Viscount Gort,
who became commander-in-chicf of
Britain's land forces. General Iron-
sides is affectionately called "Tiny"
by British Tommies.

TO

Map shows lineup of nations under present European alliances.
Poland, France and the British empire are aligned" against Germany in
the conflict, with Italy and Russia listed as "doubtful." Spain, hitherto
considered pro-Xazi, is expected to remain neutral as a result of the
Nazi-Soviet non-aggression pact.

IIV O»' \R \V JKKSE1
12-1 /S4S

Thon-nid Thorsen and M-s, Thor-
val.l Thorsi-n. his wife; Virginia
1; stiller; Tint li Snttiin; Ella <̂ -
XicldBn, Individuallv and as

Tiustee. and Mr. Nie!?ni). b«r
husband: Jiinics K. HI em. tr;id-
Inc: as ('ifv Steiitn T.aundry. and
the respective unltnown heii'«.
devisees a nd pt-rsnivi 1 represeti -
tatlves of Tliorvald Thorsen, Vlr-
Chiin I.. Miller, Ruth Sntton, Klla
('. Nielsen, -Innios K. Hti-m, ami
their or any of tln-h- heirs, de-
visee--, executors, administrators,
Brantees, assigns or successors
in right, title or Interest,

By virtue of mi Order of the Court
of Uhirtncery of New Jersey, made on
the day of ihe date hereof, in a. emiKe j
where In the Township of "Wood-?
bridge, u municipal corpora t ion of
the State of New Jersey, is complain-j
nut, and you and oihcrs are the d c - '
iViulaiils, you are required to appear 1

and answer the bill of said complain- !
ant on or before the Kith day of'
October, next, or the said bill wilt
be taken as confessed atrainst you. '

The said bill is Hied to absolutely
debar iilnl foreclose you from nil
riyht and i'(|iiily of redemption of. in
and ID the premises described In ci-r-
titlcares of lax sales riale.l Decem-
ber -2'Ari\, 1 nan. .liinuiiry Bib, lfl.11,
l-'cbriiai-y Imh, l!i:;i. Mnrch l.'th, li»3S
and December 101 Ii. in:!-"., covering:
Lots r.7 and HS in ltlock ;Hfi-H; I-ots
.'L1 to T.S in Itltick 3T3-H- I,ot S.1! in
lUiick 373-1'!: I.ols <iZ and HI! ill lilock
::7:l-N; Knstwly t! feet of l.ol M, all
of Lots 1'. to II. inclusive, and 1 "(1
to 111. inclusive, in Hlock 373-NN;
Lots 1 to 2 1. inclusive, in Block 373-Q
and Lots 1!) to H 111 Hlock SS9-P,
on the Assessment Map of Ihe Town-
ship of Woodbridtfe, County of Mid-
il loses.

And yon, the above nitmed are
made defendants, l)ci;iusi> you have
or may claim to h a w a Ibn or liens,
or some riyh!, tille, interest, estate,
elailn in or to the premises described
in said bill of complaint.

KuKene Hlankenborn, Solicitor
for and of Counsel with Oom-
plalnant,
24 Commerce Street.
Newark. N. J.

Dfileil: August 15th, l'J39.
!••. H. 8-2S; 9-1, S, lii

ltefor To: W-11 It.irltet n«-)10
Keci>"<t>-d : Kook 1102 I'jieo ?!.•

\ O T I C ! ' : o i ' r t ' i t i . i c « w,v:
TO WIUi-M IT -MAY CDNVKKN:

At a rcKiilar mi>etliitt of the Town-
ship Committee of 1 be Township of
Woodbridge h"ld Tiiesibiy, September
Rth. 1fini> T was directed to •idvcrli«i>
tin' fart that on Mondnv cvenintr. •t>ep-
tember istli. 1OT. \h- Tcivn.sbio Com-
mittee will moer :>t 7 P. M.. IKST1 i"
the Committee Ohamhera. Memorial
Municipal Ri.iiidini'. Wocd!"-idt:e. New
Jersey, nnd oxprs'i- and sell at public
•iiile and to the hichest bidder aecord-
iilfj ID terms of sile on tile with tlir»
Townshin Cliii-k I->T«»H I.. iii"'P<'Hi.in Mnci
to he nubliclv reTid piio'- te S'»te. Lot'i
flfi to !)7 inclusive i-i Hlo.-lt 21 V WIHHI-
br I dee Townrhili Asses'smcuf JT-'P.

Take fmrther notice that *he Tmvn-
o'lin Cunnnittee h:is. bv resnhiti'in nnd
pursunnt to law. fixed a minimum
price at which saiil lols in snid block
will be sold together with all other
ric'nils o"rt inent. snid mii1 imum m-iee
bpini: S300 f>0 plus cô -t-s of n re p:i--in in-
deed tuul advert isinir tlii« s-de. Said
loiq in snid block, if suld on terms,
will reenire a down naytncnl if '̂ -O n<\
tbe Ivifance of piurhjise nr:cn to b"
tnirt in "mini monihlv installments of
SlTi.tl't nius interest ;nd other lermsi
provided for in contract of sale.

Tp.ke further notice Uvit at naid sale,
or (inv dite to whieh it nviv be ad-
lourned. the TowntliiP Commiliee re-
seives the. rit;ht in ilR diser-tion 'o
reieet nny one or nil bids nnd to s»U
snid lots In said block to sivh bld-
(!•"• an it mnv select, due n-c-.n' belnp
nive.li to terms nnd imnner of pay-
ment, in ruse one or more minimum

H'<I shall be received.
XJnfin ncreptanre of the minimum bid.

r bid above uu'nimuni, bv the Town-
shin Committee mid tbe r-ivment
thereof bv th" purchaser nerordinn to
thn mnnner of nu-eh.ise tn "I'eordanne
wl'h terms r>r sale n'l tile, t lv Town.
shin will di'Uver a barpatn and s'llo
deed for said

•nA.TR]
To he

Keptembi
Beacon.

ad

•1

FJontemher
veHiseH Sr
15th, 1939.
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•N1OAN.
ishi ' i C le rk .

1 f̂ 0

lhe'- fit1' «»•"!
the Fords

"t.-fcr To : iV-U i>..c'">t IIR -•'Mi
Kecnrdi'd: F<n>li 1102 l'wfp 21."

><ITICI.: (»]•' I ' l l H . l C •SAI.K
TO \VIIOM IT WAV CnNCKJtN:

At a rfEiiliir nic>l iiifr i< Hie Town-
ship Ci-inniilti I' Hi- 'Township of
Woodbridpe held Tuesday, September
5tli. l!)3fl, 1 wiiH directed to adv-r l isp
tlie fuel thai mi Mornlin* cveninK, Sep-
li'inbn,. i s ' h . 1!in!). Ihe Tnwnsliin Com-
mittee will m-ei ;it 7 P JI.. ilORT) in
tin- Com in Mice Chru'iiur--. Memorial
Municipjil Huililinc, W^or tbndce . New
Jersev . and pxpi-sc ainl s 1 " at rml'iic
.sale and to the liipbest b idder •nicovd-
iiiK to terms •>[ .«rde on fib' with ih»
Townsbin Clerk open tn inspection and
to he nuliliclv read prim- to .mile. I .ols
S5 and S6 in Block ?^IF, WoodbridRe
Township Asscprtincnl Map.

T a k e f u r t h e r not ice t h a t 1bo
Towns l i ip (. 'omnilttee has , by rc^o lu -
tbin and p u r s u a n t t o l a w . fixed a.
m i n i m u m pr ice nt wbich said lots in
said hlo.-k wil l be sold 1oj,-Wher wl l l i
al l o t h e r di 'hHN iierl lni ' i i t . said m i n i -
mum price beintr .$,riflfi Ofl ulna ecaln
of prciisiriiuf ib-ed nml ail visrt ISIIIB:
il,!., t,a]^ s a i d lo t s In said block, If
sohi on t e r m s , wil l r c ' iuh 'e :i down
paymeni of $50.00 Ihe bnlance of
pn'rcliase p r i ce to he )mid In e'jnnl
monthlv irist:t]IiM..iil.H of f25.flfl i>lu-i
In te res t and o t h e r fertnn ju-ovided
foe in I 'ontracl of sa le .

T a k e m rt her noti.ee Hint a t an Id
sale, o r a n y da te to which It m n v bo
ad jou rned , t be T o w n s h l n Commit ten
r e s e r v e s t be rlKlit in Ms ilis-cjcl Ion
t<< reject iinV one or all bids and to
•*..]! said lot In said block to .wiich
Milder a s il m a v select , line r e g a r d
iji'inK1 n ivcn to t e r m s ami m a n n e r of
l iaymeni , in case o n " or more m l n l -
rium bids sha l l he rece ived .

I 'lmil iU'ccutiiiu-i' of (be minlmutn.
hid, o r bid above m i n i m u m , by t he
T o w n s h i p C o m m i t t e e and (In* piiv-
nu'iit t l iereof by t be p u r c h a s e r n c -
corilinK I o t in ' m a n n e r of piircliiitu*
In a c c o r d a n c e witl l t e r m s of sa le on
tile. Hie T o w n s h i p will de l ive r u 1'iir-
fjuln and sa l e de;-d for Hiiid preinisea.

B. J. TJUNTGAN.
Townshin Cleik.

DATED: September Btb. l!ftfi
To be advertised Replember 81b and

September 15th, 1930. in the Fordu
Beacon.

lti-fer T « : W-320 Uacltft V?.Z-e>r,Q
Itceonied: H.HjIt It.".3 I'JIKC 477

M r r r c r ; oi-1 I T I I I . T S V I , K
TH \VIMK\I IT iiAV CU.N'CKIIN":

At a regular me-linc .f Ihc Town-
shi|) Committee of the Township of
Wood bridge held Tneiday. September
r>lb. 11)39. T was directed to advertise
the fact that on Mondav ever'nir, Sep-
tember ISth. in:i!». the Towii'-TTio" Com-
mittee will meet j.T 7 P. M., fTCRT) in
the Committee Ch;imber«, 'Memorial
Municipal Buildine, Woodhridce, New
Jersey, and expose and fieli nt public
sale and to tlie highest bidder i-crnrd-
inii to terms of «ale on file with thft
Tow(ishii> Cl-j-Jt open to inspection and
to be niiMiclv read prior to sale. T.ots
•"1HA 101B. and 1*>t in Block 2-1B.
Woodbrldgo Township Assessment
Man.

Takf further notice tbnt thn
Township (?onimltte.* bas. bv resolu-
i|nn and Diirmiririt tn law. iWed n.
minimum pvice nt wliieh. sni'l \c\°. U\
said Idoi'k will be sold together with
nil o l h c dfliills inTtiti'-nt. said nilnl-
mtiin prTce boine S1.SO0OO plus costs nf
ur'-parinir deed :tnd advert islnjr this
"aT<-. Said lite in said block, if -told
• in t<*rm=, v-ill reiiuii-" ;i down pav-
mpiit of SlSO.fK) the bal'Mir" of onr-
••luixe p''I'1" >o be psiiil in equal
monflilv installm^nlM of ST« 00 »b>i
interest and other ti-rms provided
for in contract of sale.

Take furl her notice that at said
•snle. or «nv date to which it tnav be
adjourned, the TUWIIKMTI Committee
reserves tbe riprlit in its discretion
to reject ii'iv one or all bids and to
sell sriid lofs in said block to mich,
'ibbler as if mav select, due retrard
hi'ltJK (fiven In terms and mjinnpr nf
iiavmen', in case one or more mini-
mum bids shall be received.

I"l>on a crept a nee of tbe minimum
Mil. or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and tbe pay-
ment thereof by the [nirchaser ac-
cording to ihe manner of purchasn
In necoriiance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a bar-
^•aiii and sale deed for said nremises.

I!. .7. M'NIO.AN.
Township Clerk.

DATED: September fill). Him.
To be advertised September 8th and

September 15th. 193!l. in the Fords

Latest in Bicycles
The latest thin" in bicycles—fea-

turing a handlebar radio and an um-
brella which fastens to the rear
mudguard—has been introduced at
Cleveland, Ohio. The new wheeler
weighs less than 3"> pounds, c;m be
carried comfortably under one arm
and tops any previous cruising
speeds.

<* '
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's Transfer, Wasilek's
APPFJ/S NO-HITTER
STOPS PISCATAWAY
FOR BRUNSWICK AC
Visitors Hang Up 7-0 Vic-

tory Over Field Club
On 13 Bingles

SLASH TWO TWIRLERS
PLSCATAWAYTOWX — Local

hall fans were down-hearted here
Sunday as they watched the Pis-
cataway Field Club take a 7 to C
blanking at the hands of a strong
North Tii- tins wick A. C. combine.
But, they did receive a real treat
from "Speed" Appel, ace elbowei
for North Brunswick, who re-
corded a no-hit no-run victory over
the home town team.

Appel, a former New Brunswick
High flinger, fanned seventeen
Pisc-ataway baiters to achieve his
perfect game. He added to his
brilliant performance by hitting a
triple, double and single in four
trips to Lhe rubber.

Witeka and Bcttin, rjn the hill
for the losers, were nipped for
thirteen safeties.

North Brun.wick A. C. (7)
AB R H

Monroe, lb, ss 5 1 1
Flamming, cf 5 1 3
Fisher, c 5 1 2
Warren, 2b 5 0 1
Karo, rf 4 0 2
Kish, If 4 1 1
Thomas, lb, ss ,'i 0 0
Appel, p 4 .'! 3
O'Hara, .')b 4 0 0

'MJ 7 13

Piacataway F, C. (0)
AB R H

Pan-ello, c 4 0 0
Santos, cf 4 0 0
Allen, lb 4 0 0
Schuedoff, sa 4 0 0
Honiyaki, 2b ,'l o 0
Keller, Xh 2 0 0
Cm-run, i'f 3 0 0
Wells, If 3 0 0
Bcttin, p 3 0 0
Witeka, p 0 0 0

30 0 0
Score by innings:

North Brunswick—
000 030 031—7

Piacataway B. B. G.—
000 000 000—0

Gets New Laurels

AWARDS DEFERRED
WOOIiBRIJKJE — Announce-

ment was. made thit= week that
prizes won by contestants in the
rece-nt Junior Spoilsmen's Day at
Roosevelt. Park will not be distrib-
uted until after the nulling of the
Middlesex County Fishing and
Hunting Club Wednesday night.

This year's team will sport new
jerseys. They will be a brilliant
red with large white numerals.

STEVE STANKO
KEASBEY — According to

word received here this week,
Steve Stanko, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Stanko, of High-
land Avenue, added the Canad-
ian heavyweight weight-lifting
championship to his list of
achievements in Toronto, Can-
ada, -last week.

In winning the Canadia title,
Stanko lifted a total of 910
pounds. The Keasbey youth is
the heavyweight weight-lifting
champion of the United States.

Stanko, well known through-
out the county and state, first
entered the sports world three
years ago when he startled the
state with his football perform-
ance ris a member of the Wood-
bridge High School machine.

Leafs, Lobsters Open Play
Tonight In 2-County Tilt

PERTH AMBOY—The Knrten
Loafs of. Perth Amboy and Bur-
lew's Lobsters of Laurence Harbor
inaugurate their competition for
the Twin-County Night Softball
League championship tonight
when they vie at Mat-William
Stadium at 9:15.

Matty Brown, Leafs1 hurler who
was unbeaten in 7 games in the
second half, will toe the slab f̂or
the Karlen troupe while Stan Kre-
zonis will no doubt get the assign-
ment for Bnrlew's.

A preliminary game between
the Convevy Association and Cal-
lahan Association, both of Perth
twelve inning battle believed to be

Salesmanship in Business
Salesmanship plays an important

part in modern business. There are
2,000,000 sale, men and saleswomen
in the United States and the annual
expenditure for personal salesman-
ship is $3.0n0,0n0.000, according to
Professor II. K. Nixon of Columbia
university.

SPECIAL
FELTS

SEMI-HOMBURGS, SNAP BRIMS
There's a difference in the newly shaped crowns—in brims that
increase good looks. See yourself in a new hat, and feel like

a well dressed man.

Other Felt Hats as low as S

155 SMITH STREET, PERTH AMBOY

CARTERET COMBINE
HUMBLED BY OWLS
IN 6 TO 3 DECISION
Kozma, On Mound For Win-:

ners, Holds Foes To
5 Hits; Fans 5

SIMON GETS 4 FOR 5
HOPELAWN — The Hopelawn

Owls, winners of the second half
championship of the township hea-
vy senior league, smacked the Car-
teret Ukrainians for a G to 3 loss
at the latters' field Sunday.

Frank Kozma, hurling for the
winners, held the Ukes to five bin-
gles and struck out five batters.

A. Simon paced the Hopelawn
club in batting with four hits out
of five trips to the plate.

Hopelawn Owls (G)
A. Simon, 2b 5 2 4
Fcdor, c 3 2 1
Defario, 3b 3 0 1
Switzer, ss 2 0 1
Kriss, lb 5 0 0
Xash, rf 5 1 2
Pussinski, If 4 1 1
Gripb, cf 2 0 0
Kozma, p 4 0 0

Totals 28 0 10
Carteret Ukrainians (3)

W. Eoben, lb 3 1 1
Wadiak, cf 4 1 1
Zappe, 2b 4 0 1
M. Boben, 3b 3 0 0
Dobrowski, if 4 0 0
Bubnick, ss 4 0 0
T. Ginda, p 4 0 0
E Ginda, c 4 1 1
Gural, if 3 0 1

Totals 31 3 5
Score by innings:

Hopelawn Owls ..202 002 000—C
Carteret Ukes ....000 010 020—3

• BY ELMER "STEVE" VECSEY

WIN 8-3
THEN LOSE, 5 TO 4
TO ST. MARY'S A. A.
Donny Miller Pitches Lo-

cal Club To Victory;
GivesJJp_8 Hits

WOODBRIDGE — Local soft-
bail fans were treated to a pair
of outstanding contests here Sun-
day when the Mayor Greiner As-
soication combine tangled in a
twin-bill with the Perth Amboy St.
Mary's Alumni Association. Wood-
bridge speared the opener, 8 to 3,
but lost out in the second ^ame,
5 to .1.

Donny Miller was on the tee for
the Greincrs in the first melee and
hurled brilliant ball. The visitors
had difficulty in bunching their
hits. Ur and Fitzpatrick, with two
safeties apiece, starred at the
plate for the winners.

The nightcap tilt resulted in a
twelveinning battle, believed to be
the longest softball game played
in the township this season.

J. McLaughlin and Miller shared
the elbowing assignment only to
lose out in the final frame when
the Saint'; pushed one run across
the r.ibbe-'- to win.

The Amboyans were held to
nine scattered bingles, while the
loseis piled up a total of twelve
nils.

St. Mary's Alumni (3)
AB R H

Egan, 2b 3 0 0
O'Hara, c 4 0 1
Eggers, If 3 0 0
Mansfield, sf 4 0 0
Gallagher, ss 4 0 1
Mullins, 3b 4 1 1
Buchan, lb 3 1 1
Clark, rf 3 1 1
Ayres, cf 2 0 2
Dickson, p 1 0 0

Totals 31 3 7
Greiner Ass'n (8)

AB R H
McLeod, sf 2 1 0
Molnar, ss 1 1 0
Ur. If, 3 2 2
J. McLaughlin, cf 2 1 0
Fitzpatrick, lb 3 1 2
Gonovese, c 2 0 0
L. McL:uighlin, 2b 3 0 1
Keating, 3b 2 1 0
D. Miller, p 1 0 0

j-Gyenes, rf 2 1 0 |

Totals 21 8 5 !
St. Mary's 010 200 0—3 .
Greiner. Ass'n 320 120 x—8

Pickin' With the Experts
There's really no sense in staging the fifteen-round

heavyweight fight between Tony Galento and Lou Nova
'at Philadelphia's Municipal Stadium tonight. . . . A lot of
: dough could be saved by just giving the contest to the Beer
Barrel person from Grange, New Jersey. . . . Of course
that action wouldn't help depression any. . . . And, maybe,
the Jersey Jug-gernaut and the Californian Caperer would-
n't like it.

I But, when township fight experts (?) voice their
opinion as to the winner of tonight's skirmish, and

• nearly climb aboard the Galento bandwagon, my rec-
! ommendations to forget the shindig and just give Tony

the decision shouldn't be taken too lightly.
Disregarding all personalities, however, I think to-

night's massacre is destined to be an abbreviated one. . . .
Either Tony will bash the West Coast lad to a pulp within

, six rounds, or Lou will cut the Orange beer guzzler to sliv-
ers within the same period. . . . My vote goes to Galento.
. . . But here's the way some of the township's ring fans
see the outcome:

HAROLD J. BAILEY: Galento. Technical kayo in
4th, because he's good. .r .

I CHARLES LEHRER: Galento. Kayo in 3rd. He has
'. dynamite in both dukes.

WILLIAM BALDERSTON: Galento. Technical
knockout in 3rd. Nova doesn't have the punch.

; JACK RHODES: Galento. Knockout in 4th. He has
murder in both mitts and the only living thing with just a
monkey's chance is Gargantua.

MIKE TRAINER: Galento. Kayo in Gth. Just luck.
MAYOR AUGIE GREINER: Galento. A knockout in

! 2nd round. There will be a quick kayo or none at all.
i MRS. DAWNE GARDNER: Galento. K. O. in Gth.
Just a guess.

JOE DUNIGAN: Galento. Kayo in 8th. Tony can
punch.

CARMEN ZULLO : Galento. To win by a knockout in
3rd. He rocked Joe Louis in that round and Nova can't

! take it.
i JACK EGAN. Galento. By a 1st round kayo. When
'Tony slaps Nova with that Beer Barrel POK-KA, it'll be
1 curtains.
; HERMAN STERN: Nova. A K. O. in the 9th. Lou
1 is a clever boxer.
: LEON McELROY: Nova. Lou is a faster, younger
! and craftier ring general of the Tunney type with a good
: right hand. A technical knockout in the 8th will win for
Nova.

j OLAF MORGENSGN: Galento. A kayo in the 5th.
lTony is like a stone wall.
; WILLIAM "MONK" MESSICK: Nova. By decision in
15 rounds. Lou is younger and much faster. If there's
going to be a knockout, Nova will register it.

WILLIAM "JUICY" FAUBLE: Galento. Kayo in
4th. Tony has too much steam for Nova.

LAWRENCE F. CAMPION: Nova. Lou is the better
boxer. He'll win via a technical knockout in the 7th.

GEORGE BORBAS: Calento. By a K. O. in the 5th.
He is a better man.

WALTER I-IABICH: Galento. Knockout in Gth. Nova
can't take it.

GEORGE VAN TASSEL: Galento. Superior punch-
ing ability will win for Tony in a 5th round kayo.

EUGENE R. FINN: Nova. Lou will take the fight by
a technical knockout in the 10th. Galento bleeds too
easily.

PETER PETERSON: Nova. Tony will be kayoccl in
the 3rd. He has no head when he faces a clever boxer.

NICK PRISCO: Nova. Tony's fight with Joe Louis
was too much for the beer barrel. He hasn't recovered
from that fight. Nova will earn a 15-round decision.

FRED BUCKLEY: Nova. By a technical K. O. in the
10th. Lou has the ability to stay away and will cut Gal-
ento to pieces.

"BARNEY" DUNIGAN (Barron avenue): Galento.
Tony's weight and punch will bring him a knockout vic-
tory, in the 4th.

STEVE WERLOCK: Galento. There's too much
dynamite in Tony. He'll kayo Nova in the 2nd.

MISS MARTHA MORROW: Galento. Nova has a
glass jaw. An uppercut or left hook by Tony will knock
him out in the 4th.

HARRY SECHRIST: Galento. K. O<. in Gth. A left to
the jaw will do it.

(Continued on Pa.je S)

TOUCH-DOWN TACTICS

UNIVERSITY OF
.OKLAHOMA . . .

by
Tom E. Stidham

Head Football Coach

This is the second in a scries of six outstanding diagram plays by leading
•nllege coaches from Grantland Rice's new Cities Service Football Guide.

d LTHOUGII there are a lot of
** the so-called nr/.zle-dazzle plays
!u?ki£ used these days, we Jiud that
niie (..' the goml old reverses to the

! weak SiOe of the lino frei|iion(ly will
j miin as much ground as any ntlier
i play, nihl, after all, that is what
! wins mosi jijunes.
! . I beliew thut if the high sehool

player will secure a good, well-
founded foundation of the funda-
mentals of the 'fianio, he will greatly
cuimnce his eiiunces of making the
college teams. Ti»e fundamentals can
best be mastered in the execution of

power and the less tlilhVult deceptive
l>hiys, like the one outlined here.

The ball is passed to the No. 2
back who fakes giving it to (he No.
1 buck, but jrives it. to the No. 3 back
who JIIU'.S around left end while he,
the No. 11 back blocks out the oppos-
ing left tackle, who 1ms come through
lhe opening shown in the line. The.
principal blocking assignments are
shown in the diagram. Much depends
on lhe ri^hl. guard's ability to block
the. opposing ritfht eml who will be
oil tui> of. tllC

Gioe Announces Final Standings
In Town Baseball, Softball Loops

WOODBIUDGE—Samuel Gioo, director of tho township
* WPA Recreation Division, yesterday released the final
] standings in the various baseball and softball leagues con-
cluded throughout the municipality during the past throe.
months.

The standings include all first and second half games.
Winners of each half will meet this weekend in a series
i'f playoff tilts to decide the champions of each division.

Her.1 are the results for all leagues:
Township Senior Softball

Won Lost
i Woodbridgc Field Club....12 3
{Farmers 11 3
; Red Onions 8 .'1
! Fraternity 7 7
Shell Lab G 7
Republicans 5 8

5 S
Ghosts 0 13

Township Senior Baseball
Won Lost

Hopelawn Owls 11 3
ISlu'j Birds 8 3
Bar Flies 8 4
Holy Name 7 4
Hungarian Dems 10 5
Keasbey F. C 4 7
Wolverines 1 12
Charley's Cafe 1 12

Fords Light Si-. Baseball
Won Lost

Hillbillies 9 0
Dog Patch 4 5
Bar Flies 4 5
Ileinze 3 G
Ilopehuvn 0 8

Woodbridiro Intermediate
Baseball

Won Lost
Woorlbi-idjrc l̂ iclcl Club .. G 1
Ramblers G 3
Clovers 4 3
Wanders 1 3
Homestead 2 4
Boys' Club 1 G

Woodbi-idge Junior Baseball
Won Lost

Rangers 8 0
Woodbridgc Field Club .. 4 3
Crusaders 4 3
Farmers 2 4
Ramblers 2 4
Comets 1 7

(Continued on Page 10)

Qualify To Meet Jersey
City Giants; 2 Night

Games Scheduled
NEWARK—Clinching a berth

in the International League fnv.t
division by eliminating Lhe Syra-
cuse Chiefs in a phiy-off for fourth
place here Monday night, the
Newark Bears qualified to meet
the Jersey City Giants in the
Shaughne.ssy play-ofi's.

A home run by Frankie Kelieli-
er with one runner on the
was a deciding factor in the t
inning. With two out and Newarl*
trailing 5-4, Manager Johnnii
Neun elected to send Kelleher in
to but for Buddy Blair. Newark
tallied three more runs and won
9 to G.

The first two games slated at
Jersey City on Tuesday and Wed-
nesday, the Bears are slated to
meet the Little Giants at Ruppert
Stadium in night games Thursday
and Friday. One game of the ser-
ies which will be played in the
Bears' Stadium Saturday after-
noon.

Si, Mary's Alumni (5)
AB R

J. Gallagher, ss 5 0
Mullins, 3b 5 0
O'Hara. c" 5 i
Mansfield, sf 5 2
Buchan, lb 5 1
Dooley, cf 5 1
Deverin, 2b 4 0
Ayres, !f 4 0
C Gallagher, rf 4 0
Bundy, p 3 0

H
l :
0 !

1 !
3 I
1
1 ,
0 ,
0
0
2l

Motorcycle And A. A. A. AutoRaces
Will Climax Reading Fair Sunday

Totals 45 5 9
Greiner Ass'n (4)

AB R H
McLeod, sf 6 0 0
Molnar, 3b 4 1 2
Ur, If - 3 0 1
•J. McLaughlin, p, cf 4 1 2
Fitzpatrick, lb 5 0 1
Genovese, c 4 0 0
L. McLaughlin, 2b 5 1 3
Keating, ss 5 1 2
D. Miller, rf, p 4 0 1
Gyenes, cf, rf 5 0 0

Totals 45 4 12

READING, PA. — Three big
thrill events—an automobile stunt
show, motorcycle match races and
A. A. A., automobile races—will
serve as the concluding features
of the eigbt-day Reading Fair.

Opening last Sunday, the fair
will wind up this coming Sunday
with a six-event program of dirt
track automobile racing. The ev-
ents will be supervised by Hankin-
son Speedways under the sanction
of the American Automobile As-
sociation contest board.

Beginning promptly at 12:30
P. M., the-automobile racing pro-
gram will include time trials, four
five-mile qualifying sprints and a
30-lap featured final.

Outstanding performers will in-
clude Ted Horn, Burbank, Cal.,
third-place finisher at the Indian-
apolis and winner of the inaugural

races at Reading one year ago
last April; Lee Wallard. Schen-
ectady, N. Y., a dual winner at.
Flemington, two weeks ago, Jack
Moon, Gr.rfield, Gus Zarka,
Doylestown, Pa.; Walt Brown,
Masspequa, L. I., Johnny Ulesky,
Orange, and Mark Light, of Le-
banon, Pa.

According to Ralph Hankinson,.
managing director of Hankinson
Speedways, more than 25 well
known drivers will take part.

As a prelude to Sunday's big
thrill program, "Lucky" Teter and
his Hell Drivers will perform at
the fair, tomororw. Returning for
the third straight year, the famed
automobile and motorcycle stunt,
men will attempt such death-defy-'
ing feats as crashing two automo-1

biles head-on and driving a stock,
sedan car through flaming board j
walls. 1

ON SEPTEMBER 24
Trotting, Bicycle And Mo-

torcycle Racing Will
Feature Show

TRENTON—Every day will be
a feature day at the New Jersey
State Fair this year, declares Har-
ry E. LeBreque, secrctary-man-
nger, in announcing the program
for the big, exhibition, which will
open Sunday, September 24 and
close on Saturday, September 30,
with the cream of the nation's
daring auto drivers competing in
a special race program on Sunday,
October 1.

'Lucky" Teter and his Hell
Drivers will be 'he attraction on
the afternoon of the opening day
with sensational circus acts, fea-
turing "Jinx" Hoagland's Hippo-
drome offering a blue-blooded pa-
norama of horsedom including a
Black and White chariot spectacle,
Roman standing races, Mounted
Pushball and a pageantry of cav-
alry, ending with ihe ever thrill-
ing auto polo.

Monday, September 25, will be \
Children's Day. A special program
has been prepared for their enter-
tainment with vaudeville acts that
will delight old and young. Inter-
State championship bicycle races
and spectacular riding stunts by j
the members of the Mounted Boy [
Scout Troop of the 112th Field:
Artillery are also scheduled. In |
the evening on the stage in front
of the grandstand a dazzling night
show will be given featuring the
"Fantasies of the World's Fair."

RACING AT UNION
IS SLATEDJUNBAY
Initial Daytime Meet Of

Season Is Expected
To Draw Big Crowd

UNION—Following a most suc-
cessful season of Tuesday evening
big car racing programs, the
Union Speedway, just off High-
way 20 in Union Township, will
offer its initial daytime meet Sun-
day with a star-studded field of
daredevils.

Since early in May the Union
County raceway has featured the
nation's greatest aces on the
speedway half-mile dirt track
course in thrilling contests under
the brilliant floodlights but now
that chilly weather is visiting this
sector, Sunday afternoon bills arc
scheduled until late in October oi
perhaps later, depending on the
temperatures.

It is an opportune change for
right now many headline™ of
other sections oT the country are
invading the East for the annual
Fall Fair Ground schedule and
rightfully it might be stated that
the contests at Union will be All-
American affairs since the finest
of the West, Midwest and the
Southwest will pit thtir skill
against the topnotehers of the
East.

Trials Starl At 1:30
The time trials, all important

sitions in the succeeding events
will go on at 1:30 P. M., while ac-
tual competion in qualifying heats
gets under way at 3:30.

Expected to shine in the open-
ing afternoon meet are Len Dun-
ean, Johnny Ulesky, Vic Nauman,
Joe Sanco, Walt Ader, Newt Mey-
er and a host of others.

LOSS OF VETERANS
IS BLOW TO COACH
FACING
Dubay May Also Be Miss-

ing And Trosko Is Out
Of '39 Line-Up

ALL BERTHS ARE OPEN

Nutmeg Imports
The United Stales imports more

than $500,000 worth of nutmeg an-
nually.

WOODBRIDGK —- ('each Nick
Piisco threw his Woodbridge High
football machine into high gear
this week to see how Ihe newly
assembled product would run, but
after two days the Barnm strate-
gist shifted the 193!) vehicle back
into neutral as it was evident (hat
several parts were missing.

Much of the resulting confu-
sion, however, can bo attributed
to the fact that it was the first
time the motor had been tunu'il
on, and like all iir.̂ t ĉ rim wages,
it was anything but heartening.

I'risco's lSKl'J problem, there-
fore, remains unsolved and his
worries increase daily. Lou ili-
Angelo, letter-winning end of last
year's championship eleven, has
transferred to Barringor High
School in Newark. From all re-
ports, Lou is holding down a var-
sity end position.

.lohiiy Trosko, also a lettennan
from last season, anil expected to
start at center for the liarrons
this fall, has decided to go to
work due to financial reasons. This
has been a kayo blow to Prisi-o,
because to date Dubay, another
pivot man of liKlX, has not report-
ed for li);Ji' action. Prisco remark-
ed to your informer that a team
without a good pass from center
is hopeless.

Wasiiek Injured
Another serious blow received

by (he Red and Black mentor this
week came when "Spike" Wasilek,
only veteran backfiehl man, sus-
tained a cut over his eye; while:
running through dummy scrim-
mage. The injury will keep him
from the first practice game.

Prisco Slai'ts To Fret
According to Nick, the team's

prospects at Lhe present are "not-
so hot." The ciub is slow in mast-
ering trick timing. The backfield
will have its hand full to matcK
last year's foursome. The only re-
deeming feature visible so far is
the excellent morale of the squad.
Eveiy member is working desper-
ately to produce n club to equal
the l'.KiS title winners.

Try 15 Plays
Prisco poined nut that the main

trouble lies in the working out of
assignment:* which as yet have not
lodged in the minds of the play-
ers. The boys have been rehears-
ing fifteen plays hut thus far (hey
do not seem clear to them ami
will require numerous sen nun ages
and blackboard drills before they
are mastered.

The early season difficulty
which green material runs against
—blocking—is the major problem
confronting the coach.

A first team has not been se-
lected as yet, as almost every
post is wide open for anyone on
th*' squad.

One tiling is certain. The var-
sity eleven will be much lighter
than last season's club, but, at the
same time, it will be considerably
faster.

Sport Snatches
Joe liose, former Woodbridgo

High and Bucknell University grid
star, worked out with the Barrons
this week. lie presented the back-
field with some line points on
punting and passing.

Best defensive men in this
week's tackling drills were Angelo
I'elligrino, "Lefty" Hladik, Kay
Daub, "Bullet" Melocco and Nick
Semak.

The Barrons have a trick play
called "The Sally Itand."

"Porky" Pochek, one of the two
returning veterans, has not re-
ported for practice, as yet.

Prisco transferred his practice
sessions to the Legion Stadium. As
the boys hit the field, they an-
nounced that the sod was as soft
as a pillow as compared with the
Parish House "rock pile" on
which they received their first
workouts.

The football Held at the Legion
Stadium will bo moved over a few
yards in order to eliminate the
erection of the portable bleachers
on the baseball diamond.

Coach Prisco developed more
gray hair when he shifed Walt
Holub, the only prospective tackle,
to the center berth, llolub is the
only player that mk'ht fill the piv-1

ot vacancy created by Johnny
Trosko.

The football manager? at the
Barron institute, like the players,
arc small. Frankie Yacovino, sen-
ior manager, is four I'eef, ten inch-
es big. The water bucket reaches
above his knees .

SOCCER IN KEARNY
KEARNY—The Scots American

A. C, of this place, will open itt
home soccer season Sunday after-
noon against the New York His-
nianor.. Game time is 3 o'clock. f
The band of the Cameron High-.',
anders will provide music for tho,,

opening ceremonies which will be
onducted by the mayor and couu-

cilmen.

J
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Township Girls' Softball
Won Lost

Wood bridge, Alley Hawks 8 2
Iselin, Red Devils 8 3
Port, Reading, Squaws ....3 0
Hopelawn, Starluts 0 8

Iselin Light Sr. Softball
Won Lost

Brotherhood 9 4
Cubs 8 5
Bears 5 4
Mohawks 3 G
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SPLUS Screen Snapshots f
j w l t h ftUDOtf VflUHTttiO UlUflH Ctt

in a land of myitery---
for Iho memory of a k ' " l

FOUR
FEATHERS

HALPH RICHARDSON
C. AUBREY SMITH

O U P f l l l

GIRI AND
THE GAMBLER"

"WATERFRONT"
Gloria Dickson - Deiv

nis Morgan - Marie
Wilson

dk&i&Staqe

Saturday at 9 P.
M. and Sunday
Matinee and eve-

ning
5 BIG TIME

VAUDE-
VILLE ACTS
H. C. Knapp's

Orchestra

TODAY AND SAT.
Louis Joan

HAYWARD BENNETT

Request Feature Sat. Nile
Madeleine Carroll

"The World Moves On"

SUN. - MON. - TUES. - WED.

— P l u s -
Baby Sandy - Mischa Auer

"UNEXPECTED FATHER"

STATE THEATRE
W00DBR1DGE, N. J.
Phone Wbdge. 8-1212

SUN. - MON. - TUES.
SEPT. 17, 18, 19

"Man About Town"
plus

THE RITZ BROTHERS

"The Gorilla"
Mon. and Tues. Dish Nite

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 20

"The Girl and the
Gambler"

plus
"Mr. Wong, Detective"

—CASH NITE—

Laddies 2 5
Cliffords 2 7

Town*hip F i r e Co. Softball
Won Lost

Por t Reading 8 2
Fords 8 2
Hopelawn 7 2
Iselin Green St 3 3
Keasbcy 3 7
Avenel 1 (j
Iselin Hardinp; Ave 0 G

At The Movies
FORUM THEATRE PROGRAM

If everybody comes to see
"Daughters Courageous" that's
asked manager Forgone of the
Forum Theatre in Metuchen to
show it, there's ^oinp: to be capac-
ity audiences this Sunday, Monday
and Tuesday, September 17, 18
and 19. Booked for a three-day
showing at the Forum, "Daugh-
ters Courageous" boasts the same
stellar cast that played in "Four
Daughters," namely: John Gar-
fk'ld, Claude Kains, Jeffrey Lynn,
Vi\y Raintev, DonaTil Crisp, Frank
McIIugh, May Jlobson, Dick Foran,
<ia!e Page, and those vivacious
Lane sisters (Rosemary, Priscilhi
and Lola)! What a combination!
Each and everyone a featured
player in his or her own right!

An action picture of more than
average merit will be shown on
Wednesday and Thursday when
Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., Jiasil Ilath-
liiine, Lionel Atwell and Barbara
O'Neil appear in "The Sun Never
Sets." This is typically a story
of English colonial troop life ami
is reported to keep you on the
edge of your seat from start to
finish.

Laurence Olivier, who skyrocket-
ed to overnight fame by his per-
formance in "Wutherin Heights,"
appears in his newest success on
Friday and Saturday, Sept. 22 and
2'.i, on the Forum screen. It's a
timely picture, in view of the pres-
ent European war, entitled "Clouds
Over Europe-" and is startling in
its revealing treatment of "the war
problem. "Clouds Over Europe"
should definitely be on your "must
sou" list.

—The Man About the Forum.

At The Rahway
The recent teaming of James

Carney and George Kaft at War-
ner Bros., studio serves to point
the rather odd fact that dancers
make the most successful screen
menaces.

TIK; two toughest stars on the
screen today, Cagney and Raft
are both former "hoofers." Cag-
ney started as a chorus boy, be-
came a vaudeville song and dance
man and literally stepped his way
to success. Kaft was once known
as "the kid with the fastest feet
on Broadway." First a Charleston
champion, then an exhibition dan-
cer at clubs, he "hoofed' 'his way
into musical shows, toured Europe
where he was the highest paid
American dancer, and thence to
the films.

Since getting into pictures, Car-
ney and Raft have done little dan-
cing but they still retain their
terpsiehorean skill and may at
any time drop their hard-guy
roles to star in musicals.

The two stars are at their men-
acing best playing convicts in the
grimly dramatic prison feature,
"Each Dawn I, Die. The only
thing resembling dancing they do
in that film is to side-step crow-
bars, baling hooks and loaded
canes in the riot scenes.

Although the next Academy of
Motion Picture Arts and Sciences
annual awards banquet won't be
held until next spring, it already
has been suggested that a special
miniature statue should be award-
ed to baby Sandy.

This youngster proved herself
to be one of the truly great actres-
ses in Hollywood in her second
Universal picture, "Unexpected
Father."

Heading the cast of this film
are baby Sandy, Mischa Auer,
Dennis O'Keefe and Shirley Ross.
Among those appearing with
Dorothy in the supporting cast are
Joy Hodges, Donald Brijrcs, Mayo
Methot, Richard Lane ,Anne Na-
ge! and Anne Gwynne. The pic-
ture was directed by Charles La-
mont, with Ken Goldsmith acting
as associate producer.

At The Ritz
Walter Wanger's "Winter Car-

nival" a film romance of life and
love on the Dartmouth College
campus during the hectic period
of carnival time, is featured at the
Ritz Theatre. It has everything—
rich romance, tense drama, clever
dialogue, high comedy, beauty of
setting and expert photography.

It was brilliantly directed by
Charles F. Riosner, with Ann
Sherdan, number one oomph girl,
as the temperamental heroine, and
Richard Carlson, new screen hero,
as her leading man-. Feeling thai
pictures of today need excitement.

i color and movement, Mr. Wanger
selected a group of youthful play-
ers to round out his cast, select-
ing for this group Marsha Hunt,
Helen Parrish, Alan Baldwin,
James Corner and Robert Allen to
name only a few.

Ann Sheridan, cast as a full-
fledged star for the first time in
her screen career, turns in a
thoroughly moving performance.
•while Richard Carlson. as hei
heart interest ,brings to the screen
one of the most sensitive and con-
vincing portrayals seen hereabouts

'. in many months. The youngsters
in the cast are amazintrh- younp
and refreshing and bring to the

1 picture a new kind of excitement
: and color.

Something quite akin to the role
that won Frederic March his Acad-
emy award—his "Jekyil-Hyde"
portrayal—is that enacted by
George Raft in his co-starring

1 Universal picture with Claire
Trevoi*.

"I Stole A Million" is based up-
on the fact that there is a little

' bit of Jekyll-Hyde in all of us and
that it is possible for destiny to
tangle the skeins sufficiently to
give the Hyde influence a shade
too much power.

As the man who stole the mil-
lion—Joe Lourik—George Raft
has the outstanding role of his
career. There were really two Joe
Louriks. Just one man, but two
characters.

At The Regent
If you treasure a good film a?

| you do a good book, as first-rate
\ entertainment and relaxation,
| then top your movie list with
j "Four Feathers," Alexander Kor-
ida's s/ imng drama of adventure
land romance in the Sudan, filmed
i entirely in beautiful technicolor
land presented at the Regent The-
atre, under the auspices of United
Artists.

The acting in the film, which
stars Ralph Richardson, June Du-
prez, John Clements and C. Au-
brey Smith, is universally excel-
lent. There can be no hesitation in
recommending this film for its
spectacular color, its fast-moving

; story, its swift direction and its
notable performances. It must be
put down as a new box-office
smasher because it measures up
to that description in every way.

At The Liberty
Lusty and virile is the story of

"Waterfront" the Warner Bros,
picture scheduled to open at the

• Liberty Theatre and therefore it
was regarded as an ideal vehicle tc
introduce to the public Dennis
Morgan, a big, brawny handsome
lad who is expected to step im-
mediately to the forefront among
the screen's real he-men.

Sharing top honors in the cast
of "Waterfront" with young Moi*-
gan are Gloria Dickson, Jlarie
Wilson, Sheila Bromley, Larry

A kayo in the 3rd.

A knockout in the

K. O. in 5th. I'm

Kayo in 7th. He

a battle between
Lou should come-

EVERY TUESDAY
EVENING

at 8:30 p, m.
at the

Raritan Ballroom
New Brunswick Ave.,

Perth Amboy, N. j .
Sponsored by the

RARITAN COPPER
WORKS ATHLETIC

ASSOCIATION
25 games 35c; also special

games

FORUM THEATRE
METUCHEN, N. J.

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday
Sept. 17, 18, 19

"Daughters Courageous"
with

John Garfield, Claude Rains an"i
Priscilla, Rosemary and Lola

Lane

Cartoon—"Amateur Night"
Novelty—"Robin Good"

Wednesday and Thursday
Sept. 20 and 21

'The Sun Never Sets'
with

Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.
and Basil Rathbonc

Comedy—"Bank Note"
Latest News Events

Friday and Saturday
Sept. 22 and 23

"Clouds Over Europe"
with

Laurence Oliver

Comedy—"Swing, you
Swingers"

Sportsreel—"Marine Circus"
Cartoon—"Bookworm"

Latest News Events

SPORTS ECHOES
{Continued from Sport Page)

LINCOLN TAMBOER: Nova. The fight will go the
limit,

ROBERT MULVANEY: Galento.
That guy Nova is two bums.

FRANK YACOVINO: Galenta.
3rd. That's all.

MRS. ANN HORNSBY: Galento.
playing.a lucky hunch.

WILLIAM ALLGAIER: Galento.
has the wallop. All he needs is the connection.

BARNEY DUNIGAN (Amboy avenue) : I'll take Nova
by decision in the 15th. He's the better boxer.

AUGIE LOLARGO: Galento. Knockout in 3rd. He
has the punch. A mighty right or left to the jaw will win
for him.

JOHN OMENHISER: Galento. K. O. in 9th. Both
men are fairly well matched, but I think Galento is due to
come through.

RALPH LIDDLE: Galento via a knockout in 4th
round. He has the wallop.

MRS. HARRIETTS CWIEKALO: Nova is a 15-round
decision. Because he can take it.

STANLEY POTTER: Nova. It's
brains and muscles and just muscles.
through with the decision in 15 rounds.

ARTHUR BROWN: Galento. He has the grit and is
tough enough to win by a knockout in the 11th round.

ALBERT LARSON: Galento. Kayo in 6th. He has a
terrible left and goes to town like lightning.

MAYOR WALT CHRISTENSEN:Galento. If Galento
was a boxer, Nova would win. But, Tony, is the bull-type
fighter and will win by a knockout in the 6th.

POLICE CHIEF CHARLES GRANDJEAN :Galento. 1
don't follow the fights, but my guess is Galento.

VICTOR PEDERSEN:GaIento. Tony will K. 0. Nova
in the 9th. Should the fight go longer than than, Lou will
win on points.

THOMAS L. HANSON-.Gaknto. The Orange Beer
| Baron is much tougher and a harder hitter. He'll kayo
Nova in the 10th.

JAMES FORGIONE:Galcnto. By a knockout in the
6th. He's learned plenty about-fighting in his match with
Joe Louis.

DR. EDWARD K. HANSON: Galento. Anyone who
has the power to belt Joe Louis to the canvas must be
good. Tony will take Nova by a knockout in the 8th.

CLIFFORD G1LLIS: The fight will go the limit with
Lou taking the decision.

"HANK" (Hi-Way Diner) STEPKO: Nova. Lou will
win in six rounds.

NICK LANGAN: Nova. The Californian will take the
light by a decision.

DAVE CLARKSON: Nova. The Orange Nightstick is
washed up. The fight shouldn't last long.

Williams, Frank Fnylen, Ward
all contribute importantly to the
developments of th e plot, but it
Bond and Aldrich Bokver. They
is about the dynamic person of
Dennis Morgan that most of the
action and excitements—of which
there is plenty—revolve.

How an impulsive wager be-
tween two Mexican outlaws leads
to a romantic imbroglio with un- j
usual complications, is the basis of {
"The Girl and the Gambler" ex-
citing: comedy drama featuring
Leo Carrillio, Tim Holt and Steffi
Duna, feature attraction at the
Liberty Theatre.

Carrillo. famed for his Latin
characterizations, portrays El
Rayo, colorful bandit chieftain
and champion of the poor. Miss
Duna is seen as a vivacious cab-
aret dancer whose beauty and tal-
ents become known throughout
Mexico.

Wisely But Too Well
When Pasadena, Calif., built a re-

inforced concrete incinerator, it built
entirely too well. Now the city
council wonts to raze it and clear
the property for other purposes, but
finds the incinerator was built so
solidly that it can not even be blown
up with dynamite.

Friendship and Success
The making of friends who are

real friends is the best token we
have of a man's success in life.

GAME SOCIAL
EVERY MONDAY NIGHT, 8:30 SHARP

St. James' Auditorium
Amboy Ave. Woodbridge

10-50 GAME $150
DOOR PRIZE $10

JACK POT $330
ADMISSION 40c

THERE'S

"Maybe it's just the joy of living
. . . but it's probably that shiny,
new QUALITY Gas Range.
Mother says it makes cooking so
much easier. The whole kitchen
seems brighter, more cheerful.

"And you ought to taste the
difference in Mother's cook-
ing. She always was a good

cook ...but
b e i n g a
good cook
on the old

range took time and patience."
You'll marvel at the beauty

and the many convenient,
economical features of the new
"Festival" line of QUALITY
Ranges. They guarantee you
three super savings. See the
new QUALITY "Festival"
Ranges demonstrated Today.

GAS RANGES

Save Time;
Fuel and Food

Quality hi cKnme . . . Qualify in 32cpulalion

PERTH AMBOY GAS LIGHT COMPANY
222 SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

STATE FAIR
(Continued from Sport Page)

Spectacular fireworks will close
the program. The show will be re-
peated each night during the
week.

Racing Is Feature
Tuesday, Wednesday a n d

Thursday, of Fair Week, will be
the horse-racing days and the trot-
ter and pacer, a feature of the
Fair for the past 52 years, will be
the attraction. In addition there
will be several running races each

i day. Daring riders of the snort-
ing steeds will take over the
track on Friday, which will be
known as Motorcycle Race Day
while Saturday, the final day, has
been designated as "The Caval-
cade of Special Events Day." For

[this program there has been gath-
ered a variety of thrilling events
including stunt riding by the pick
of the girl and boy riders who
are members.of the Mounted Boy
and Girl Scout troops connected
with the 112th Field Artillery.

Corrected Justice Tart
Helen Terwilliger, a 13-year-old

girl, wrote Justice Taft that he had
misquoted the oath of officp ivhen he
administered it to President Hoover.
He used the words "preserve, main-
tain and delend" instead of "pre
serve, protect and dpfrnci."

New Airline Base
Canton island in mid-Pacific is be

ing prepared as a stopping place foi
a ne\V San Francisco-New Zeulanr
airline.

RUTGERS EVENING SESSIONS
September 25 -- April 27

REGISTRATION
September 5th to 23rd

Daily 10 a. m.-lO p. m.

THE DEGREE

Bachelor of Business Administration. Choice

of field: Accounting, Finance, Management,
Marketing.

HEADQUARTERS
77 Hamilton Street

Tel. New Brunswick 1950

CERTIFICATES

Three- year courses in Accounting, Chemistry,

Engineering, Finance, Management and
Marketing.

GENERAL FRESHMAN AND SOPHOMORE SUBJECTS FOR COLLEGE CREDIT.

Catalogues may be secured at

FORDS PHARMACY

This announcement is made through the courtesy of

Raritan Township and Fords Beacon

DESERVED
RECOGNITION!

I

1 . Because BOND Clothes
at factory prices, represent
the greatest clothing values.

* • • Because the extra pair
of pants with every BOND
suit—makes the su i t last
twice as long.

3.
style and
reproach.

is

'Squality-
heyond

• Because the BOND
CLOTHING FACTORY, appre-
ciative of your confidence will
always strive to see that rec-
ognition of this type shal l
be deserved.

TOPCOATS

REMSEN AVENUE AT HOWARD ST.
NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J.

Open Daily 8 A. M. - 6 P. M.
Evenings—Tuesday and Thursday 7 to 9

—Saturday Until 9 P. M.


